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Man Hunting For Cop To Arrest Car
Thieves Finds Local Officers Alert

Night Chaie Leads All the Way From South Amboy Until
Einhorn and Stmonaen Bag The Quarry

Twenty-two minutes after two auto thieves had stolen a
car from in front of a store in South Amboy at 1:80 Wednesday
morning, the quick action of the owner combined with snappy
work on the part of Officers Einhorn and Simonsen, of the local
police force, resulted in the arrest of Michael Stackpole, aged
33, of Hampton, Mass., and John
Malek, aged- 22, of South River. The H i g h S c h o o j Teacher
alleged thieves were on their way to' _
.Stackpole'* home, they stated. Adam ; ' o u r i * - « " « r y In Auto
Suit7., of South Amboy, owned the!
car, a 1923 Ford touring, p Charles H. Boehm, member of the

„ . , ,, . , . , faculty of .the high school and coach
The arrest of the men was brought | o f track and tennis, arrived in Los

about in an interesting manner, and • Angeles, Cal., last week, after a trip
after Henry Eisenberg, an attorney, b7 "»to across the continent. He
of Elizabeth, who passed Suite's store' ] ? " ^ t u r . n . b * boat through Panama

, • I it n. LL L J i t a n 8 l and by way of Havana,a few minutes after the robbery bad \
huen committed, had alternately fol-;
lowed and sped ahead of the car in A c k e r s Pavilion Robbed
which the thieves rode all the way
from-South Amber • • Wandbridge in j
n vain attempt to locate a policeman, r

Coit Township $300 To Fight

Water Rate Increase Move

New Rates Confiscation

Recorder*! Court Proving

A Paying Proposition

waned against the (mating of nn ' — !
ncrease in rate to Middlesex Water i A»k§ Hiffher Court To Cancel '"* * 4 4 7 Z ° »-ltn an operating e*
'ompany necessitated the floating of

an emergency note of $3,000 at the
last meeting of the township com-
mittee. The result 6f the findings by
the Public Utilities Commission is
considered a virtual victory for th«
municipalities inasmuch as the Water
Company was not allowed anywhere
near the increase asked for.

Finding, of Utilities Board
pense of only $9.00, exclusive of tho
judge's salary. Besides this the court

' collected a lanre. a*>ounf from viola-
Contending that the now rnte and tors of the motor vehicle lnws that

valuation set by the Board of Public | was turned over to the State.
Utilities amounts virtually to conns- Building Inspector Arthur Deter
cation of ft. property, the S^^fAffi
an appeal In the United States Dis-

Stricken Here La.t Night, ] ^ ^ J ^ S g ^ ^ ^ ^
Motorist Sent To Hospital' from enforcing the provisions of its

findings. The litigation results from
Taken 111 suddenly while riding

the month. The police made 122
arrests, an average of about four a
day..

Empty Cans, Lids Blown Off, Found
In Vacant House That Fire Gutii

Residence, Property of Kahme, Had Been Condemned By !
of Health For Lack of Sanitary Provisions

the fact that the rate schedule re-
with her husband through Wood- \ c?ntiY w \ h? "if Uti' i t i<>s Cpmmis-
bridge last night, Mrs. John Wood,
52 years old, of 603 Hussa street,
Linden, wag removed to Rahway hos-
pital
the

eion based the allowable earnings of
the company on a valuation that the
company claims is only half what it
should be. While the defendant

Didn't Do Notion' Except Throw Bwes Around

iy Patrolman Tom Somers In, , , , . . • , , . , , , /
police ambulance. Mr. Wood; J]?im8 'J?8 1 t n e "17!, V * h e sec°nd ,*ooner," explained Walter

Mystery surrounds the origin of a fire that at 4 o'e
Sunday morning completely gutted an unoccupied buitdll
the corner of Pearl and Green street*, that is «aid to
belonged to either Simon Kahme or hin wife. An astouiu
feature of the case is that the fire had spread through

entire interior of the house
was discovered, while the outsld* <
the buildlhg shows little effect of I
raviigw of the flames. Three

"Misterj Officer wouldn't nevah
have kotctied me if I'd seen him one

his wife had had a stroke Water Company 7% per cent, on the j L u c ^ . d 8 , a r ) d c o l o r e ( | w h o

year, ago and, for that « ^ > ^ e » ™ w " l 8 I - ™ * * ^ Officer Dunphy Sund.y"
r condition is considered! P ™ c « fflggf*^ • f " ^ ^ 1 afternoon while in the IJ of "jest

Of Cigars and Cigarettes

Officer Einhorn was the first bluecoat A thief or thieves broke open a
window of Acker's Pavilion in Se-

Leaders Pledge G 0. P. Support To Iselin Man

he saw.
The stolen car arrived in Wood- . , ..._ „, ,~~^.,^

bridge but two minutes after Eisen- through, took the key off a nail and
birg bad found Einhorn and explain- effected entrance by unlocking the
od the circumstances to him. Ein- door. The booty consisted of about
horn rapped on the pavement with fifty dollars worth of cigars and
his night stick to call Officer Simon- cigarettes. The robbery happened
pen and prepared to step out in front t some time after one o'clock at night.
of the approaching machine that, in
the stillness of early morning, could
bo heard roaring over PralT'i Hill.
"We both had our revolvers handy,"
said Einhorn, when speaking of the
mattt!rWBWi'-WWf wtan It conies to
dealing with car thieves V«u never A t „ w<rl] a U c n d e d m e c t ing of the
know whaj kind of a fight you re get- Inelln Republican Club held Wednea-
tintr into. . . . . «. d a y niKht. t n e i a s t remaining doubt

The men at the sight of two officer, o f U n i t e s a s w t h e a t U t n d t h e

blocking the road brought the machine Republican political leaders of the
to a grinding stop and Stackpoie, who ,.„„,.„ e n d o{ t h e w a r d w o l ] ] d t a k e j n

«at behind the wheel, leaned out t h e m a t t e r o{ g p o n B o r ing an Iselin
r.nd inquired what was wrong When candidate for township committee
asked for his license he admitted that W M dispelled when both Hoy and
he had none and said that the ma- Lar»on< i n 8pc«.eheg from the floor,
dune belonged U» Malek. The latter , , t a U .d t h a t t h w o u , d s u p p o r t t h e

was asked if he owned the machine ct,nSda,v of Mr. Fagan. The out-
looked upon

stated that
about six
reason, her wuuitiuu is tuuniucicu • *, — . wws .*

critical. worth much more than p
The couple were out for a ride and ' «P°rt «"d that its ..

had decided to return home when the new rate will _be only 11-3 per
Mrs. Wood' iomplalned of feeling
" y. They stopped at Red Inn, on

George avenue, and Mrs. Wood
attempted to eat a plate of ice cream.
Both the husband and Daniel Meudl,

duzy-
SrT G

• i L w L m o r ™K' reached proprietor of the inn, became alarm-
ed when Jier condition seemed to be-
come worse and telephoned for the
ambulance. By the time the officer
arrived Mrs. Wood had lapsed into
unconsciousness. She did not speuk
again until the hospital was reached.

._ jest
throwin' the bones nroun' with some
other cullud boys." Lady Luck, Wal-
ter's namesake, deserted him in his

for, after hearing
p«tw>l' p p r o * o h , o f ,

right into the open arrnx of Dunphy.

cent, of the capital invested.
The Board o f Public UtfHtif* will j

have twenty days in which to file an i
answer to the Water Company's ap-
peal. I TV A t t

The company complains thnt its in- ' . ^ L T . J ^ l T .
ability to show grentcr earning
nower prevents it attracting new cap-
ital to finance several needed expan-
sions. To give Woodbrulec Township
a greater water supper it states that
it will have t* increase the capacity |
of its wells at North Plninfieid and
construct a 24 inch main from Oak
Tree to Carteret. The combined cost
of these two project* would be about
$700,000, the company stntes in its

that he had "done throwed two bits

as innocent of anj crap playinir"' la
Sunday's chicken. |« of mini "A

into the pot and wa« wnitin' a turn at
dem bones" when the gnme was dis-
rupted. According to Waiter he was

ast

didn't get no chance to play," he told
Recorder Ashley. "The other boyn
was doln' all the playin' and here Ah
am in jail." Nevertheless, the judge
assumed that Walter's presence nl the
game was sufficient indication of his
intention of playing and offered him

gallon cans, two of which had
torn open apparently as a
containing some explosive ma
were found by firemen when
entered the house. People lirla* !
the neighborhood say they heard*,
plosions before the firemen arrival.'

The house had been vacant for 1"
months. Before thnt a colored :
lived there but was evicted by
Board of Health when Kahme, e¥
u»"ier or agent for the owner,

the alternative of either paying n fine f u s t ' t l t o have water conne<
of ten dollars or spending thirty day* l n i"'"- Complaints by residents of
in the county jail. Sentence win j vicinity Hint the place constltutr
later nunpended.

George Blum, Road Supervisor,
Will Again Seek Thft Office

and, after considering the quertion a c o m e o f t h e
t t d the

, g q
moment or two. answered in the a p r a c l j t a | MmTanCe that Iselin

| h i hnegative. They said they had seen a w i ( | m w h a t i t h a f l b ( , e n w( , , .k i
crowd of fellows abandon the machine f o r _ 8 repreMntative 0M t n e commit-
along the highway and had "picked it t e e elected from t h a t municipality,
u p " They spent the night in jail T ( w . m e e t ing wan an enthusiastic
and, after considering the question a a f f a j r a m J W B S a t t e n d e d b y Democrats
warrant at noon Wednesday, a , w e ] 1 a > R e p u b | i c a n 9 . The attitude

SUltz, the owner of the machine, ^mt.a t 0 b e o n e t n a t p r o m i s t . d a n
told this reporter that he arrived a ) m o r t Mnd b'RcKinjr* of Fagan in
home at midnight after working late Uelin other speakers were Doctor
at the Barber Aaphalt plant and that j p g a ] t R o a d S u p e r v i s ( > r G e o r g e
he saw two men apparently trying U, B ) u m 8 n d M r K u n t z P r e c e d i n ( ? tfa
repair the lights of an old Overland , p e e c h e g l n e c ] u b o r K a nized by elect-
car that was drawn up at the side i r ,K S a m F o s t e r a s pre l lident; Leo
of the street near his home He left M u r p n v vice-president; Mr. Bressler,
hig machine in front of his house ana - ' _ ———._
went to bed, being aroused a few
minutes later by the sound of some-
one trying to start the engine of hi»
car. He rushed downstair* in time
to see his car turning1 the corner.

About that time Eisenberg, return-
ing to Elizabeth from the shore, was
hailed by the barefoot and scantily
attired Sultz and offered to accom-
pany him in pursuit of the thieve*.
They passed the thieves at the ap-
proach to the bridge acro*« tht Kari-
tan but made no move to *t«p them.
"We thought they might be armed,"
Sultz explained. In Amboy they

secretary; Mr. Hassey, assistant sec-
retary; Mrs. Andrews, treasurer, Mr.
FoEter occupied the chair.

The importance of community
spirit and solidity, in putting across
the town's candidate was stressed by
all speakers, Hoy warning against too
great nn anxiety for improvements.
"I don't believe the time is yet ripe
for extensive street and sidewalk im-
provemenia'in Iselin," caid Hoy. "But
*f the majority of the peo_ple want
them they can certainly have them."

Refreshments were served after the
meeting.

While Mr. Pagan is the only Iselin
man to announce hia candidacy to
date it is freely rumored that he may
have to fight a primary battle against
at leant one other Iselin Republican
candidate. In speaking of the matter
yesterday one Iaelin man explained
''We are out to find the strongest
candidate from among us. The pri-
mary battle will settle that and then
Iselin will get solidly behind what-
ever man it puts on the slate for
^November."

Woman's Club Given Use Of

George Blum, supervisor of roads
for the township, has announced
that he will Reck ri>-p|ectinn to thnt
office in the Fall. In a statement to
a representative of the paper recentlj
Mr. Blum said. '1 feel that my qua
fixations as n road builder for yenrs
and my record as rond supervisor for
the township during the pnst three

Pending Ordinance To
Pinch Roadside Stands

Stricter Sanitary Requirements

Council Room For Meetings seasons should make me an acceptabl
candidate for the office. I have en

By unanimous vote of the town-
ship committee it was decided Mon-
day night lo grant the Woman'H Club
the use of the council chamber one
Thursday afternoon j ^ month without
charge. In speaftinp: of the matter
"Mayor Neuberg referred to the club R t0

1?n
K

8hlp
Af

as an organization made up of women « » » d J ? .?•«_*

in my power by annual nppropria
tions, to keep all roads and streets of
the municipality in good condition.

"Of ourse there are roads that need
repair. There will always be roadit in

township as big as this one th

as an org
from all parts of the p
gaged in furthering civic activities,

up
township en-

Iselin Formed Second
Fire Company Monday

More Seen As Result Of Squab-

ble With Existing Organ-

ization

The election of temporary officers
made a" vain search for a policeman at a meeting Monday night marked
and, finding none, Sultz deserted hi* the first definite steps in the forma-
companion and set out for the police (tjon of a new fire company in Iaelin
station while Eisenberg sped nft after, | f , t*. known as Fire Company No. 2.
the bandits. He passed them again -
on the road to Woodbridge. "Ill tellon the road to W g
you what," he said to Officer Einhorn
when the thieves were safely lodged
in the local lockup, "1 wa* relieved

The birth of the" new company came
about a* a result of dissatisfaction
on the part of an appreciable propor-
tion of Iselin people at the failure
of the old company to "get going and

when I saw you. After our expert-1 d o «>mething," it was stated,
ence in Amboy I wa« beginning toi j ^ e ̂ t of officers named were:

HPresident, John A. Hassey; vice-
president. William Price; secretary,
August A. Bressler; treasurer, Henry
Boehm. Sponsors of- the move, all
of whom signed an endorsement of
the new company and assumed the
distinction of becoming charter mem

Woman Sees Thieves Wring
Necks of Fifty Chickens

Some time between the hours of
2 and 4 on Sunday morning five men
drove up tp the Whito Star Farm on
Rahway avenue, entered the chicken
coop and wrung the necks of fifty
chickens and two ducks. The heads
they left behind but the fowl were
taken off with them in the car.

A woman boarder at the farm told
police who investigated the case at
daybreak that ahe had seen the men
around the chicken coop but had been
afraid to tell members of the family,
apparently believing it the better part
of valor not to rile the marauders by
chasinp them awuy.

Committee Named
For Defense Day Plans

Township Body, At Busy Meet-
ing, Takes. .Stand Against

Trolley Fare Increase

i menace to health caused the ac
! by flu. IlcHlth Bonn). It is said I
| Kahme w«s seen the day before i
fire moving goods of some kind
the house.

The giitemnn nt Green street
ing of the railroad wax the first.
see the blaze and he used
whistle to summon help.
Thomas Somers, on duty at
hendqunrtcrs, heard the call for

Ft* Ma*.
Ranks '11 resulted

"Hot Dug Row," the line of re-
freshment stands that garnishes the
entrance of the township on the north
end of St. George avenue, was dealt
what is considered a he.iivy blow Mon-
day night in the introduction of an
ordinance providing for a yearly

j few minutes elapsed between th« (
the gntemnn discovered the blaze I
the arrival of the firemen tne h
was A roaring furnace and they
e<l hard to keep the blaze
spreading to adjoining houses.

Neighbors who wore awakened'"
the sound of the police whistle afc
that they heard a dull thud, AS of i
explosion, shortlv after the first b"
of the gasman's whistle amiuun

license fee of twenty-five dollars and • that the fire had been seen. Sev
a stringent set of regulations govern- \ of them heard both the whistle _
ing sanitation. The purpose of the \ the thud but supposed the first to 1
ordinance, as expressed by Attorney the roundsman sergeant locatin* 1'
" ~ j : " L • • " d the fat

the ave
of the

little grading. Butthe people realize,
most of them do anyway, that the
amount oX work my department can
do ia limited by the appropriation
made annually. What I have tried to
do and what I will continue to do, if
the voters see fit to re-elect me, will . . .. . .,
be to make whatever appropriation in hia establishment." It U predicted ; tin opinion on the cause of the
they give me go as far as possible."

Martin, who was instructed to draw i patrolman on the beat and
it, is to "mnke it necessary for the \ the noise of backfire on tl
prospective owner of a stand to spend i Their first intimation of ....
enough money in putting it in proner [ rause was the blare of the fire slra%|
shape to make him take a little pride ' No one in authority has ventUHsfi

There will be some sort of a dem-
onstration, in Wondbridge on Defense
Day, September 12, according to

Guests Play Bridge

At Copeland Home

Mrs, Elmer Copeland, of Grove
avenue, entertained i t three tables of
bridge Friday afternoon. Miss Laura
Brodhead received a madeira guest
towel as first prize. A vase as second
prize was won by Mrs. I. .1, Reimers,

plans broached by Mayor Neuberg; while the third prize, a compact, was
Monday night and confirmed by the 1 awarded to Mrs. W. H. Warr, Mrs.
township committee. The State's As-
sistant Attorney General, in a recent
letter to the Mayor, appointed him
chairman of Defense Day plans in
this township and asked him to select
a committee to work with him. The
committee will consist of S. Barron
Brewster, John C. Williams, W. Guy
Weaver and Dr. B. W. Hoagland.
Mr. Neuberg stated Monday night
that whatever demonstration is de-

John Kreger received the consolation
prize, a telephone pad.

Delicious refreshments weje served
by the hostess. The gueats included
Mrs. Armand J. Livandais, of East
Orange; Mrs. F. F. Williams, of
Greenville, S. C ; Mrs. Garrett Brnd-
head, of New Huven, Conn.; Miss
Laura Brodhead, Mrs../. Krcger, Mrs.

(I, J. Reimers, Mrs. ,1. Copeland, Mrs.

that the ordinance, should it pass at I although the suspicion is fp
its hearing in two weeks, will operate ] rumored that evidence seems to ]
to reduce the number of stands along to the fact that it was of incen
the nvenuc. ' origin. There are no clues, howe

The ordinance, as it is drawn, that throw light on the Identity
covers not only refreshment stands
but garages, filling stations, comfort

the person or persons who may
touched it off.

rooms and all places that "cater to | The facts that the house was
the needs of motor vehicles passing
through the township, or their pas-
sengers." The. sanitary CIHUSC will
make it necessary for each stand to
have flush toilets connected* with a
sewer or with an individual septic
tank. At places where no water sup-
ply is available to properly operate
toilets a permit will be refused.

Inasmuch as the summer is almost
spent and, as Mayor Neube.ru put it,
"complying with this regulation is

ennt) and that there are no elec
connections in it leave as the
other probable causes incendia
a spark fjoni a locomotive, or '
chewing matches." The house st
over ft hundred feet from the
road and, an the fire seems to h i
started inside and worked its way i
and through the roof, the rail]
spark theory is not given ma
credence.

Kahme, who ia said to have
going to take stand owners some I in New York Saturday night and
time," the ordinance, should it pass, could not be located at his I
will riot be operative until the rtrst I Sunday morning, was seen entering^-!
of the year. Hoy, who put an end I the house the day before the fire tfi1;
to n debate on the provisions of the i company with a colored man. TIM :

iMl l .11*.. Jo A L - L . f c x r i - r i 4 • > . • mi A ^ . j - i

think that all tope go o« somewhere
and take a nap after midnight."

The Overland car with which the
men had been working in South Am-
boy also had been stolen. It is being
held by the police there to await the
appearance of the owner. The alleged _
bandits knew something of the art of ( j ^ r g w e r e . j_ ̂ , price, E. J. Fagan,
starting cars without the switch key, j o | , n ̂  HasBey, Charles Hutterman,
for they had completed the ignition A ( ( t ' A Bressler, H, Boehm,

Benefit For Parish
In Far Off Dakota

Mrs. Leahy Gives Party For
Funds To Help Son's

Church

cided upon will not be an elaborate *-. »•M™™"lpnj ?,\?
one inasmuch as it is his desire to, M l s s Mlttie Randolph.
keep the expense down to a minimum, i

A complaint by Hoy that the newly '
rovisod rate (if fare of the trolley j
company places an unreasonable j
charge on persons traveling the short
distance between Fords and Perth
Amboy developed the fact that At-
torney Martin has written to the Pub-

A. M. Muckenfuss, Mis. C. Peck, Mrs. bill by calling for u vote, stated that | pair carried a trunk. The firei
A. F. Randolph, Mis. W. H. Warr, he believed the committee would be ' succeeded in taking the trunk froH(i|

backed in its action by residents of; the burning building and found thing
th<- township. He, as well as others , it was empty. They also rescued If '
who suoki1, termed the refreshment' three battered can that appeared
stand nroblem a vexing one thut is | have held some sort of explo»i,_
growing like a mushroom out of till I liquid such as gasoline or kerosene.^

Extending James Street
proportion to the needs of motorista.

"Fewer and better hot dog stands"
seems to be the essence of the move.

circuit by inserting a piece of brass
into the keyhole of the nwitt-h.

Master Dunne Celebrates
Fifteenth Birthday

James J. Dunne, Jr., son of Mr.,
and Mrs. James J. Dunne, of Green-
street, entertained a number of young
friends on Saturday night in honor of
his fifteenth birthday. Dancinc was
enjoyed on the spacious porch,light'
ed with <ack o-lanterns, creating a
pretty scene to behold. Games with
humorous favors made the evening

Samuel Foster, Joseph Fle-ssner,
George Sagendorf, Leo Murphy and
Carl Brinkman. Each of these men
wiil endeavor to secure five members
fur the company. '

The next meeting will be held Mon-
day evening at the office of Sam
Foster.

Mast Pay *25 To Beat Wife

Chris Peterson, aged 60, of Hope-
lawn, found out in Recorder's Court,
Monday, that it costs $25 when a
man feels that he just must indulge in

pass most pleasantly. RVfresbmenU fisticaiTi at his wife's expense. Peter
were Trved and the young folks de- son's belligerent actions are a l l w ^

he host many happy t<, have been the result of moonshineparted wishing the host many happy
returns. vhiskey.

PRESIDENTS PLATFORM CLEARLY
SHOWN IN SPEECH LAST NIGHT

The following excerpts from President Coolidge's
speech of acceptance last night leave no doubt of his atti-
tude on the thief uwue* of the campaign. It will be noted
that he refrained from any utterance that could be con-
strued as a reply to Daviu' promise to wage a campaign
to discredit him. A resume of the ppeech appears on

Page 2 of this u»ue.
Co««r0w*t OwmsrMr—I favor the American system of indi-

vidual enterprUe. and I am opposed to any general exten-
sion of government ownership and control.

Economy—I believe not only in advocating economy in public
expenditure, but in .!• piactical application and actual ac-

TaultiM—I beli««e in a reduction and reform of taxation, and
shall continue my effort* in that direction.

TmnK—l am in fnvor of piotectk.il.
Pew. awl War—I favor ibe Permanent Court and further

limitation at t r u t w n U . I am opposed to aggressive war.
EuroM—I shall avoid involving ourutlvm in th« political con-

troversies of Europe, but I shall do what I can to encourage, '
American citizens and resource* lo assist in restoring Eu-
rope with the sympathetic support of our government,

A«ricalt«r« «w4 Ud»rtrr I—'"' agriculture and industry on a
sound basis of prosperity mad equality. *

C « n l DramHj f»ii*r—l shall continue to strive for the
economic, Moral •ad spiritual welfare of my country.

lataratufaaal Cmmtmmtm When tac reparations plan is in
1 «fcall 4**ai It a«

Mrs. Peter Leahy, of upper Green
street, assisted by her daughters and

lie Utilities Commission protesting t
the validity of the new rate as
ing to Woodbridge> Township on the I
grounds that the company did not
serve notice, according to Inw. In i
addition to iiressing this protest the |
attorney, acting for the township, will,
endeavor to secure another rate re-'
vision.

apply1!; Lackof Frontage Said To Have

Handicapped Center of

Town

It is understood that Kahme value
the building at $3,000 and that
carried insurance in the amount
$1,200.

Popular Young Lady Dies
After Lingering Illness

James street may be extended
_rom School street through to 1'earl
street if an ordinance that the attor^

a number of friends arranged a card J t Ia •\1Kmf"'u.Ilt t " 8 ' a petition of n e y h l l s bvvn instructed to orepare
t h ih h ld t h hom n ' / / S c r v " ° t o hJ?ve « a T l c n l s e 9 meets with popular approval. It iat h i h h l d t n hom n J

Miss May Ponder dit-d at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Pender,

Port Reading Firemen Have
Over $400 For Playground^

The Port Reading Fire Compan
in McVicar's Lane, on Wednesday, that recently undertook the task
afternoon* ufter a lingering illness.

Miss Pender was 22 year* old and
raising funds to equip the propo
playground nt that place have rail

, . t , ..„.-. u^- ^—.. . - — r — had been employed at the local tele-, over $400 to date. Part of the mo.
ic Service to have franchises m ( ; e t s w j t n popular approval. It ia phone office since leaving school. I wan realized from three tag daysg

is sur- the end of the week and part
Kd ' i h d t f h

„ „ . . » . . .. us u . . . . ,» u , . i , i .,• i . , , . . i ,«™ , „ u l l c l ""•"- >•"-• • " " •« • • - • » • . . - . . - . . . « — m e e t s w i n n o i j u m r a i i p n i v a i . n » pnone onice since leaving acn
party which was held at her home on o f flv former Gray Bu8 Line cara, u n ( l c r s t o o ( 1 that some of the property Beside* her mother, she ,., ,; „ « „ „,.„ K _
Wednesday evening for the benefit transferred to their name was «ot I i e c e s s m . y for the opening can be vived by four brothera, Harry, Kd-' canvassine the residents of the
of the pariah of . her son, Father . acted upon by the committee Monday 1 ) 0 U g n t but that other land must be - - - . - .
William Leahy, of Quinn, South
Dakota. There were about thirty-five
tablea for cards and games, and a
number of non-players.

The prizes were awarded as fol-
lows: Miss K. McNamara, silk atock-
ings; Mrs. A. E. Pearse, doilie; MrB.
James Murray, boudoir lamp; Mrs.
Charles Farr, tea aet; Miss Rose Nash,
fern; Mrs. Andrew Gerijy, towel;
Mrs. Brooks, glasses; Mrs. Bauman,
marmalade far; J. Canfield, silk
shirt; Mrs. Oeegan, cracker and
cheese dish; Arthur Geis, handker-
chiefs; Mrs. Draper, pyrex dish; Jun-
ior Dunne, .towel'; George Mullen,
towel; Miss E. McNamara, table

; condemned. The cost of buying the
— - - - - . . . . ... . • | property and opening the Btreet will
who may, it IH thought, endeavor to • b e b n l . n e b y a3sessnient on property
compromise in an effort to tsecure a ^(.fited. A date for a hearing will
lower fare for trolley patrons within , h l, s e t U3 aoony a 3 t j j e ordinance is
the township. The five buses on i ^troduccd.
which the trolley dompany wants T h e i ( ] c . a of opening- up a street
transfer! of franchise are part of the pa t.al]ei w,th Main street between

School and Pearl streets is not » new
one. It has been considered for gome
time as a means of at once ridding
the town of the swamn that lies next
to the old livery stable and opening

t r a n t p
equipment recently purchased by
Public Service and oDerate on the line
between New Brunswick and Perth
Amboy, through FordB.

Individual efforts of sixty old com-
muters have failod to move the Penn-

up a larce tract of land there that
sylvania Railroad to make Wood-'haa t o (|ate been unavailable for
bridge a stop for the Long Branch j bmidmir purposes by reason of having
express that passes through here at \ jt
six o'clock in the evening, McElroy i

r p p
s l r e e t jrontage.

According to statements made at
towe; M , ___ rtitu,u...,, w »
cloth; Mrs. Gray, handkerchief; Mrs. introduced a motion instructing thf I Miinduy'night's meeti'nKof the"com

ward and Joseph Pender, of Scwaren,
and "Robert Pender, of ay.

Helen Will* I* Champion

Ford, beads; Mru. O. S. Dunigan, cierjs to formally request the railroad
glasses; Mrs, Kelly^ coffee;' Miss'to grant local commuters the added

" "' service. The latter has been dis-jGrace Sullivan, beads; Mrs. E. W.
Pollock, salt and pepper shakers; Mr.
Grady, slippers; Mrs. Carroll, ailk
socks; Mis* Rose Bird, handkerchiefs;
Mrs. P. Murphy, glasses; Mrs. Can-
field, tie; Mrs. J. Leahy, beads; Mrs.
R. Grace, mayonnaise bowl; Mrs. R.
Stack, towel; Miss Gertrude Marsh,

mittee owners of most of the prop-
erty that will be affected by the
opening are in favor of the move

patched but no reply has been re-1 i n u s m u e h a s it would increase the
ceived. , i v n i u e of their property. A line on

At the roiiuest of Road Supervisor | th l , t r u e sentiment will be found out
Blum, who stated that the gas com- > t t h ( , ni.aring.
pan'y's delay in completing the instal-
lation of a main in Freeman street is
holding up needed repairs to the

electric curler; P. L, Ryan, towel; i street, the clerk was instructed ti
Miss Patten, towel; Mrs. P. H. Gal-! notify the company to complete thf
lagher, garters; Mi»s Marguerite Me-1 worjt and to remove a number of
Quirk, glaBnea; Miss Helan Dolan, exceaft lengths of pipe from the gut-
book- Mis» Elizabeth Ggan, percola- ters. Blum charged that the presence
tor; Miss Helen Kelly, scarf; Mias. of the pipe in the gutters had ob-

1 James Dolan, pendant; Mi»s Agnes atructed the flow of rain water.

Mrs. Chester Peck Hostess
At Bridge Last Saturday

Dunigan Makes Lowest
Bid On Keasbey Wa

Mrs. Chester Peck, of Tisdale
Place, entertained at bridge on Sat-
urday afternoon ut her home. Beau-
tiful prines were awarded to the

Green garters; Mrs. Serey, book; Hoy promii«id the committee that | winners. The higher scorer for the
Mrs Quinlan, towel; Peter Leahy, gomething definite in the matter of | afternoon were: Mrs. Henry W. von
writing paper; Andrew Leahy, apron; j repairs for King George's Post Road i Bremen, Mias Uura Wodhead, Mm»
J. Grausam, fruit: Miss V. Sandbeck,
fruit; Charles McMahon, of Brie,
Pa., won the string of pearls, and
Mrs. J. Galvin, the non-players' priie,
» fern.

•will have been accomplished by the 1 MiUie Randolph and Mrs. Armand
next meeting of the committee. At I yvandais. Following the card play-

Senator Edge Visits Here
While Town Fathers Meet

While the township committee was
session Monday nigbt Senator Wai-

d t an hour l k i g

the same time he stated that he did
hot blame citizens of the township for
criticizing the delay In putting the
road in shape. The State ruined the
roa.d two years a«p when it used it as
a detour for all snore traffic.

Second reading on Park avenue
sewer (Avenel) ordinance will be
held on August 25.

A Glass o* Buttermilk a Day Keep*

ing refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mrs, Armand

Livandais, of East Orange; Mrs. G.
F. Williams, of Gr««nvill«, South
Carolina: Mrs. JoBeph Copeland, MrB.
Elmer Copeland, Miss Î aura Brod-
head, Mm. Clarence M. Liddle, Miss
Helen Pfeiffer, Mm. Asher Randolph.
Miss Mittie Randolph, Mrs. H "'
Bremen and M«- Warren
of Woodbrldao.

Owen S. Dunigan's bid on ins
ing a water line in Keasbey av
was one of the features of MOD
night's meeting of the township
mittee—for hia bid of $596.40
only a little more than half
amount for which Hansen & Jen
high biddura, had offered to do
work. Records show that it bas J
years since similar discrepancy
bids for improvements has appea

The othc^ bids, which were al l '
abovu the low figure, were: Han
& Jenavii, $l,12!t.72; Peter Pet
$l,02M.X0; William Rodner, Fq
$'.MHl.:!0. Dunigan was awarded
contract.

On motion by Conimltteman
sun, I'barles Pfeiffer was appoin
inspector on the job.

Mi».s Wills, product of sunny I'ali-
fornia and idol of American \pvl
hooil, ychteiday cume through tit the
semi'liiiiil inumi of thu natunml
women's i luijnjjionship tennis Uiunui-
ment, hcing played at Forest Irills, by
beatinjf MIH. Marion Zindeistcin Jes-
sup ut fi II, 6—1!. Miss Wills. Miss
Brow in, Miss t^leanur GOBS and Mrs.
Molla Mailory will fight it out this
afturnooii to select the pair that will
meet in the finals. Thu young ('uli-
fornian, whose picture is shown
above, i» favored to again win the

Funeral For Mrs. O'Donnell
Held Here Last Thurs

BJIf. van
jjIfcKain,

titlt.
Helen's ability to

f
suppress any

show of emotion at either defeat or
victory m both pulling and deligiitful
to tennis fans who have dubbed her
''Little Poker Pace."

Trjr.owr bot-

The funeral services for
Sophia Beckmun O'Donnell, 23 .
did, wife of Joseph O'Dannell, of
toret, were held from the home of <
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Beek
of Amboy avenue, Woodbnulge,
Thursday afternoon, at 2:80 o'cli
Mrs. O'Donnell died last Monti
from a brief illness, and is survtv
by her1 husband and Infant daughtj
and her uarentsi, Mr. and Mrs.' C
Btickman, qf Amboy avenue, and i
oral sisters.

Try our Puritan Buttermilk, >i
tied, qt. 10c, The beat and elm
Health Insurance, BUnenwd «l.(
stetn. r«>, P«rto Amboy 1|""
,Adv, '"-;:, ,. . , •
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NICELY

THAT THE HOURS OF

DAWN. A HOME. AH0 A

WIFE, A (-HLD WITH A Sf i l lE, AIL

MELPTOMAkE LIFE ftAUY UORTH WHM

Thii ii my home. You've missed
a lot if \"U'vc never saiil these
words for then1 arc none sweeter.

th.The In' ! of life,
matti! Imiv wi
found in luippy
the (Kvellillif we
We labor, we
gh\ hilt pear

mnft joy, 110
;• we ruam, is
utitcnted life in
build urn! own.

strive, ur we >truR-
C n l l l ' e l y i l W l l i t S U S

there, (tin nlan service, compris-
ing many L harminp aiui distinctive
dciijfii-, will enable- you to build
without recipts. I'iill mi us today.

usus

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
VOOOBRIDGZ

X Mary Succeeds
t on Main Street

By LAURA MILLER

c , I f I t . b y l i n n W l l l * r

BEAUTY IMPORTED

Mnlri Street Is stupll Main Ntreet '
In hlltid. Main Street drives out ymitli '
:>tul Joy and vision. Sn siy< in sub-
•unnci! the creator of • now fnmous
h..ok. So say the girls who try to PH- t

cape from humdrum lives hy escaping
to tfie city, encli fr«in her p«rtlculnr
gray ciirnpr of her rhpc-laNy hatqful
Mnln Street sort of tmvn, - '

l>own In Kentucky them Ore Home
folk who reverse thi" process. Hum-
drum grny live* there? Yes, Indeed I
Escape both wl*e mill necessary If the
Kentucky mountnlu folk are to grow
into Amerlnini with their fair chance
lit life, liberty nnd pursuit of happi-
n.1-.' Absolutely. Urge 'em all to
cneve tit Louisville, St. Lools or Qhl-
,111.-1,? Hy rio nipsiisl Let's bring In-

îcinl, the. bent thst Any I'lsce has
discovered to these mountains snd
mountain people I So say the Inter-
ested folks down there In Kentucky.

Tills story Is of s gracious wuintn
JIT what Rhe calls her "life's sunset

Speech That Notified Coolidge Accepts With Confidence,
Coolidge Of Selection Speechln Full As Delivered Last Night

Lays Stress On Lack Of Discord Mas Abiding Faith In Judgment of People On Accomplishment*
In Convention That Selected

Him
And Purposes; Sepks Peace and Thrift

Mr. Prpnident: In conformity with
lonfr-estflhlished "id approved custom
we are assembled here aa a commit
tee representing the States, T'-rri-

to you of your nomination nn June] the political campaign—his speech accepting the nomination
'" " as President offend him by the Republican party, and delivered

in Washington last night, and listened to by hundreds of local
radio fans.

( 12th, last, by the Republican Na-
tional Convention assembled at Cleve-
land, for the office of I'rcftident of

I the Republic for the term beginning
March 4, 1925.

The fact that nine of the members
of oilr iJommittw l\ere present are
women afford? a pleading reminder of
the lively interest that the women of
the countrv have tuken in your nomi-
nation iind of the increasing partici-
pation of the better half of mankind
in political affairs and activities.

The members of our Committee
not nnly appreciate the honor of be-
\ng selected to thus formally notify
you of your nomination as the candi-
date of the Republican Party for the
highest office in the gift of the Amer-
ican neople, but it affords us real

perl.».l. with wonderful real lights out ] p | , , a s u r e t o be privileRtd to recall the
over the mountains to the e«Ht and ! j ( j o a | a n (j inspiring circumstances and
the hlne trass of the north. There conditions under which you were
ure equirlly high colors In the IIVCH of culled und uhoMon for national lender-
•J'J5 Mountain hnyn. who range from ship.

To be selected by the representa-
res of a great historic party as

and only choice for the

fifteen to thirty rive yearn of age. and j
from the A II 0 to the eighth grnde I ™ve'
certificate. It Is pioneer work. No > r s

To Protect Samoa
The pussesslon of American Snraoa

fc luaranteed to the nntlveg forever
ky tha government of the United
States. Opium, alcohvl, patent raedl-
*Ines and coinmerclnllzril drugs lire
prohibit ml and m.'llrnl MIVIH- IS sup-
plied free.

Sister
I/O

woman has ever lived with thPHe boys,
and I live « very thrlllln« life at old
well-known Rprea collpge."

Perhaps one must have known
I.limn DnikH (JIM of Boston and New
York, inaKazlne writer and one-time
colle.ijp ilcan, perKininlly, to sense how
much (harm nnd rlchnew of fine er-
perienee she In contributing to the
"tlirllllnit," PIIIHIIIK life of Iierea on
the cilpt' of ilie tniuintaln country.

hifth
office of the Presidency ia indeed a
distinguished honor, but such selec-
tion hag a pecuhtrr significance an '
dignity when, as in your case, the
action of the convention is in the
nature of a fatification of the choice
of the people freely and emphatically
expressed in the manner approved by
law and custom, in every quarter of
the Republic,

The choice thus made by the peo-
i pie was consummated with enthusi-
! asm in a convention, which will lonp

esl conclusion* of our Ideals of free-
dom Moreover, we believe they con-
tribute to titir material welfare. We
oppose the nrtlndil Kuppnrtf. nf prlTl-
lose nt»l ituinopoly bwRuie they are
hoth nnjint and uneconomic, They
nre m>t rlnht. They ih> not work."

The Farm Situation.
lte\|.\Unu- the sltiintlun nf the farm-

er, (lie Pre>.|i|cnt Mnld rtutt one nf the
flf>t thoiiuhts In UK!I WHS for the. re-
lle! iiinl revival nf agriculture as n
fuiidnnientitl Industry, nnd touched
upon the credits of between three and
f»nr hunilreil million dollars extended
through the War Finance corporation.

_ , , , i no additional $."iO,!Mlo,nOO provided fi
LOOlIdge in t h e first great s p e e c h of the relief of the cnttle Industry, an

the formation nf a $10,000,000 corpora
thin In the .spring which, It wns estl
mnfpn, can furnish $100,000,000 for dl

Wants Opportunity For AM, No Government Monopolies, Inde-
pendent But Helpful Foreign Policy

No single quest ion vital to the people of the United States
was dodged by Pr>

AVhnt every woman may kiiQw, Miss I be remembered for the splendid char
"i feela, In that no Mnln Street Is I nctur of its membership, the fine

Isolated for the Jole da vlvre. an sP irit of patrjotjc purpose which pyr-too

of living, to cnin^ln.'that many of the
good community organization.1) are
pager to be of service, and that all
they luck Is a hearty Invitation from
Biinie one who wuntN more of the
beauty of- life Imported Into her town
and who will get her fellow Citizens
to help distribute M.

—Say "I Baw your advertisement in
it helps you, it helps them, it help9
your paper.
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

J&iOWf

good
which marked its deliberations, and
the Bincere harmony and perfect dec-
orum which characterized its pro-
ceedings.

In such a gathering of patriotic
men and women, consecrated to the
highest ideals of public service, free
from the selfish rivalry of personal
ambition, the clash of conflicting
opinions, vou were given your com-
mission of leadership, under condi-
tions that left no wounds to heal or
differences to compromise, that held
no taint of self-seeking or of ques-
tionable endorsement and support.

The platform adopted at Cleveland
by practically unanimous vote, in
frank and courageous fashion de-
clares the party faith and outlines the
party purpose, and we anticipate with
pleasure and confidence your inter-
nretation of that faith and purpose
as applied to present problems and
conditions.

After outlining the •, • ui'l foundation
ot the party system 'f government.
the President said: "I'urly mentis po-
litical co-operation, nut iis an end In
Itself, but a means, nn Instrument of
government, if founded upon n great
moral principle and illrected with
scrupulous regard for Its Integrity, It
cannot fall to sweep onwnrd and up-
ward, advancing alwavs steadily anil
surely, a mighty constructive force, a
glorious b«arer of pri'ijreiw.

"That Is what the Republican party
nlwnys has been and Is tinbiy. Tn full
faUh that such It will continue to be,
(IfltprV "conscious of the IIIKII honor it
confers and the responsibility It Im-
poses, I accept Its nomination for
President of the Unite.I Suites.

"In the history of mir country Is re-
corded the public services rendered by
our party for more thnn the three-

years. That Is secure. I pass
on to the recent past and the present."

Progrsss of Four Yean.
The President pointed out the con-

dition of the nation in March, 1021,
when the Republican* resumed the
reins of government ufter a lapse of
eight years. Though more than two
years had passed since the armistice,
the nation was still technically In s
state of war. No diplomatic relations
misled with' Turkey, fireecp, Russia,
Colombia or Mexico, the Far East

'T WAS awfully popular last winter t
•*• Almost every night one of the boys
would drop in to see me. And when
the girls wanted to meet BOmewhere,
they'd say, 'Let's make it at Sue's.'
The truth is that our new Thatcher
Round Boiler keeps our big living room
so warm and comfortable that folks
just naturally like to come around. Take
it from me, it adds a lot to a girl'a
popularity if her home Is cozy."

Comtrvatiotly rettd

Thaicbtr Rtvnd Boilers—sttam or hot
wattt—/xru triangular revolving[rates
which crush and diiptie o/cliniert and
savt on I. Writt for frtt booklet :

Helpful Hints on Heating. "

THATCHER H E A T E R S
GRANGES

sions." Because of the war, "a reck
less extravagance had come to char-
neterlxe the administration of public
affair* Add was all too prevalent In
private life." The national debt had
risen to the staggering total of $24,-
000.000,000, more than $7,000,000,000
of It In short-time obligations without
provision for payment. Government
txindB were heluw par. IILicli WHT taxes
burdened the people. Immobilisation
and liquidation were Incomplete. Huge
railroad accounts remained unsettled.
Transportation was crippled, . Un-
liquidated foreign debts amounted to
$11,000,000,000. Banks were filled with
frozen assets. Interest wus high, capi-
tal scarce, and financial distress acute.
About 5,000,000 were without employ-
ment. No adequate provision had been
made for relieving disabled veterans
and thetr dependents. The great pow-

ernment will fail unless America be
kept American."

Neit the President denlt with the
tariff. "By means of a protective
tariff," he said, **we have saved Amer-
ican agriculture, labor, and Industry
frotn the menace of having their great
home market destroyed through the
dumping upon It of a flood of foreign
products. Under this wine policy we
saw an economic revival, and our peo-
ple BB a whole, In marked distinction
from the sufferers from the financial
distress and depression of other
lands, have come Into «n era of pros-
perity and plenty. As a source of rev-
enue the tariff surpassed all eipertn-
tlons In producing an annual return
of the unprecedented sum of about
SB50.000.000. A fiscal policy which

] places a large and much needed rev-
enue In the public treasifry, while
stimulating bnalness to a condition of
abounding prosperity, defends Itself

i against any criticism. Its merits are
demonstrated by Its results. We have
protected our own Inhabitants from
the economic disaster of an invasion
of too many foreign people or too

1 much foreign merchandise."
' Th* Washington Conference.

Next the acceptance speech dealt
with the Washington conference
whereby an end wa* put to the ruin-

Competitive naval armaments nf
W^tmtrartaoriasMft

The country awaits with lively in- ers continued to burden their peoples

•uwrnl

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
M*kmo(OOODHe*»n>nJRmngcaitacc 1H5O

mi THATCHER BUILDING Wcilrm DhnlaT Room*
39-41 ST. FRANCIS STREET Ml N. CUrk St.

NBWARK, NEW JERSEY Chlcigo.UL

ISELIN LUNCH HOUSE
Lincoln Highway, Iselin, N. J.

LUNCHEON SERVED. REFRESHMENTS.

All kinds of Soft Drinks.

Music and, Radio Concert* Also Furnuhed.

OPERATORS WANTED
On Single and Double Needle Machines;

steady work; good pay
Apply Custom Shirt Co. Avenel, N. J.

terest your charting of the party
course, for you apeak by authority
on behalf of a p-eat party with a
matchless record of faithful adherence
to sound principles and of prompt
and honest fulfillment of platform
pledges. Armed with this high and
honorable commission you speak
from the wide experience of long and
honorable participation in important
public affairs and a personal record
of unwaiverintr adherence to the hieh-
est ideals of party faith and public
service. These are the elements
which justify faith and confidence in
political announcements and lacking
which, declarations, pledges and
promises have slight claim to accept-
ance or consideration.

Your nominaxion and election as
Vice-President four years ago was in
recognition of public services of the
highest character and value, and the
modesty, fairr ss and good judgment
with which you discharged the impor-
tant duties of that office won wide
and general commendation and ap-
proval. Called suddenly to the Presi-
dential office you wereisoon confront-
ed with problems calculated to test
to the utmost your courage, fidelity
and judgment. You brought to the
consideration ef these, important
questions the splendid qualities of
mind and heart and conscience which
have ever wuided and controlled your
private life and public service, and in
their settlement strengthened and
confirmed the public faith in your
eminent fitness for the vast responsi-
bilities of the Presidency.

Mr. President, the call to continued
leadership and service which. we
bring has come to you from the offi-
efal representatives pf the party un-
der whose standards ^ou have so long
rendered ideal public /Service. We
believe it has the approval and will
receive the support of vast numbers
of right-thinking people, without re-
guard to f>arty, who, recognizing your
unselfish devotion to the public wel-
fare, your steadfast courage and un-
questioned honesty of purpose, have
given you their confidence, in a meas-
ure rare if not unprecedented in our
recefll history.

! The American people know that
this confidence( ig well deserved. It
has the sound1 and substantial basis
of your fuith in American principles

| and institutions, your confidence in
I the will mid capacity of the Aroaric*n
I people to solve all their problems in
I harmony with our constitutional
scjieme and plan of government. (It
rests upon your lively interest in and
your sympathetic attitude toward
every ouestton and problem of the
day and your desire to be helpful in
securing their permanent and satis-
factory settlement, but most of all it
is basad upon the knowledge that i n
all things your single purpose ig that
of serving the public interest, un-
mindful of the effect upon your per-
sonal or political fortune.

i We recall with pflde and gratitude
1 our great party leaders of the past,
und we glory in the national and
worldwide recognition of their vir-
tues and their statesmanship. We
re-cognize in you, Mr. President, a
worthy successor of these great lead-
ers—an heir to all their hi(fh quali-
ties. Under your leadership we look
confidently forward to » continued
opportunity for service to the honor
of the republic and the progress and
prosperity, of its people.

by building competitive armmnents
An avalanche of war-worn people anil
cheapened merchandise Impended
upon America from foreign lands, the
President pointed out.

Turning tu the settlement of these
vast problems since the start nf the
Republican regime, the President
pointed out that trentles of world-wide
Importance have been ratified with
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Colombia
and Mexico, tlmt 42 other treaties
have met with the approval of the sen-
ate, while 6 still a«alt action. Friend-
ly Intercourse with fireece and Turkey
has been resumed. Peace and Ameri-
can rights have been assured In the
Far East and the Pacific,

Turning to finance, the President
called attention to the enactment of
the budget system, and the resultant
tremendous savings.

"For the fiscal year ending June 30,
1021," President Coolldge said, "our
expenditures were $5,538,000,000 and
our surplus was 186.000.000. For the
year Just closed our expenditures were
18,407.000,000, and our surplus exceed-
ed $500,000,000. This was a reduction
In the annual cost of government of
12,041,000,000. The public debt now
stands at about 121,250,000,000, which '
Is a reduction In three years of about
$2,750,000,000 and means an annual
saving In Interest of more than $120,-
000,000. The $7,000,000,000 of short- J
time obligations have all been quietly i
refunded or paid. The Internal reve- !
nue taxes have beep reduced twice,
and many of them repealed, ao that
during the present fiscal year the tax
receipts show a saving to the people
of approximately $6,000,000 a day cora-
psrea with 1921. One government
bond has sold well over 10B."

The President pointed out that more

which has never been fully realized hy
the people ID general, Mr. Coolldge
declared.

Turning to the "honest government"
IBSU*, President Coolldge pointed out
bluntly that in all his studies of politi-
cal history he could not recall an ad-
mlntsratlon which was desirous ot a
dishonest government that, to check
extravagance, Introduced a budget sys-
tem, cut taxes, purged pay rolls, made
enormous reductions In the public debt

'and laid firmer foundations for the
peace of the world. \

President Coolldge declared he fa-
vored the system of private American
enterprise and was opposed to the ex-
tension of government ownership and
control; that he believed In economy
In public expenditures and the practi-
cal application of the tehory; that he
believed In tnx reduction and tax re-
form; that he favored protection.

Favors Permanent Court.
"I favor the permanent court nnd

further limitation of armaments," the
President said. "I am opposed to ag-
gressive war. I shall avoid involving

; uurselves In the political controversies
of Europe, but I shall do what I can to
encourage American citizens and re-
sources to assist In restoring Europe,
with the sympathetic support of our
government. I want agriculture and
Industry on a sound baBts of prosperity
and equality. I shall continue to strive
for the economic, moral and spiritual
welfare of my country. American cltl-

i zens'wlll decide In the coming election
whether these principles shall have
their approval and support.

"The domestic iiffulrs of our country
appear to me to be by far the chief
concern. From this source comes our

; Htrength, The home market consumes
i nearly all our production. Within our
I own boundaries will he determined to

u very large degree the economic wel-
1 fare and the moral worth of the Amerl-
1 can people. These are plain facts, but
I there ure others equally plain."

Reaffirming his opposition to en-

versification and relief In the North-
west. He told of the activities of the
Intermediate credit banks, directly and
Indirectly assisting 500,000 farmers.

The President commented on the
present upturn of prices for agricul-
tural producta,

"The government rendered a great
deal of assistance," he said, "and
private enterprise co-operated, but the
fundamental remedy was provided, as
It always must he provided, not ao
much through the enactment of legis-
lative laws in through the working
out of economic lawn. Became the
farmers have thoroughly renllied this,
they have nn the whnle opposed price
fixing by legislation. While maintain-
ing that souml position, they have
seen a partial relief c»me In a natural
way, an It wns hound to come.

"We now need In agriculture more
organization, co-operation, and di-
versification. The farmer should have
the benefit of legislation providing for
flood control and development of In-
land waterways, better navigation east
and south from the (Irrat Luke*,
reclamation, nnd especially relief for
those who cannot meet their pay-
ments on Irrigation projects. But the
njaln problem Is marketing. Cn-opera-
tlve effort, reorganization of the
freight-rate structure, good hunlness,
and good wages In manufacturing, and
the settlement of European affairs will
all help to provide better market con-
ditions.

""""WfHUitihllruB. platform recn|rnlr.Hf"*pSW
that agriculture should be nn a basis aV, f»r

ttutiHon and all els* tb« ttnijht
of justice.

For Economical Campaign.
"Kconomy nbnuld bit practice,!

rmlonsly In the condurt>«if n n i• l
campnlgn I know It !R i1lffi>ult tu in,.
tlngulflh between real service to t|,P

people and mere wnMefulneaii. Ccim,
have Increnwd by doubling of the <>ior

torste, rendering clos« calculation i m

possible.
"Nevertheless, I can perceive nn r0|,.

Hon why the budget system should „„,
be beneficial In a campaign, an it |,a,
proved to be In government. It |a \a

he tented hy our committee.
"I would make clearly and definitely

one other requirement, that no in,n
vldual, or group of • Individuals, tuaj
expect any governmental favors in re
turn tgr party tsslitnnce. Whatever
anyone gives must be given fur it,e
common good, or not at all. (.'ontrttm.
tlons csn be received on no other hnsin

"For the Bret time after having up!
portunlty fully to orgsnlie. the wom-
en of the nation are bringing the HAW
force which they represent directly to
b*ar on our political affairs. I know

that the Influence of womanhood win
guard the home, which Is the citadel -,;
the nMlon. I know It will be a prot»r.
tor of childhood. I know It will be on
the side of humanity/ I welcome It at
a great Instrument of mercy and a
mighty ngency of pence. I want every
woman to vote.

"The Constitution Is the sole source
and guaranty of national freedom. Wo
believe that the safest place to dec|nr,,
and Interpret the Constitution which
the people have made Is in the Su
preme court of the United States.

"Under our Institutions there Is nn
limitation on the aspirations a nmih
er mny have for her children. That
HfM+m f H"** '*° oontlnue. This coin
try would not be ft land of opportunity,
America would not be America. If thw
people were shackled with government
monopolies.

"Our country has adopted pmlnM
tlon and provided by legislation for its
enforcement. It Is the duty of t!i.>
citizen to observe the law, arn! iin-
duty of the Executive to enforce. \
propose to do my duty as nest I can."""

For Child Labor Amendment.
"Our different States have hail (][f.

of economic equality with otfier Indus-
tries. This Is easy to any, hut the
farmers themselves and their advisers
have never been able to iigree nn n
plan to provide It hy law. Now that
nature and economic law have given
some temporary relief, I propose,
therefore, to appoiat a committee to
Investigate and report monstires to
the congress In December that may
help secure this result which we all
desire. 1 want profitable agriculture
established permanently. I want to
see the dollar of the farmer always
purchase as much as any other dollar.

"Under the policy of protection and
restrictive Immigration,*1 he asserted,
"no deflation of wages has occurred.
While the cost of living fins gone
down, wages have advanced. The 12-
hour (lily nnd the seven-day week
hnve pructlcally been abolished, The
uninterrupted operation of public util-
ities with mutually satisfactory and
legally established methods of adjust-
ing labor questions Juive been sought.
Collective bargaining ntul voluntary
arbitration have been encouraged. Re-
publican rule has raised the wage
earner to a higher stumlard than he
ever occupied before anywhere In the
world."

- Reduction of Expenses,
President Coolldge then pointed out

that the people of the country, be-
cause of the war have had to re-
create nearly one-fifth of our national
resources. We can make up the loss,
he said, only by saving part of what
we produce each day.

"It Is for that reason." he contin-
ued, "that the present administration
has niude every possible effort to cut
down the expenses of government.
The expenses of the government roach
everybody. Taxes take from every-
one a part of his earnings, and force
everyone to work for a certain part of
his time for the government.

"When we come to realize that the
yearly expenses of all the governments

trance Into the League of Nations as a | In this country have reached the stu-
surrender of independence, the Presl-
dena favored becoming a member uf
the permanent Court of International
Justice, "as pence means fundamental-
ly a reign of luw," Entrance Into the
so-called World court "would'do much
in Indicate our determination to re-

', strain the rule of force and solidify
[ and sustain the rule of reason umong
| nations," Mr. Coolldge said.
' America Helps Europe.
I The President reviewed the dlftlcul-
i ties of Kurope and the unavailing ef-
| forts to find a way out until the Amer-

ican plan, proposed In 1922, was finally
than 40 per cent of the debt due us j ndopted, under which the reparations
from foreign nations has been llquidat-

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES
The services of this Banking House has by iU efficiency devel-

International Buainew. STEAMSHIP TICKJSTS TO
I FtOit A b i P4&T8 OF THE WOHU). Money forwarded to

" ' b k r check.

Carious Fish
There la a curlou* nsh called the

remora, which |« one of ttpe laziest
crlaUiren In the world. On the top
of IU bead Is n powerful sucker, by
weans ot which it attache* Itself to
the und«r«ld« of oilier 0*u, or even
of bo*t«, i» thU t i r H

ed, providing funds for liquidating
about $13,000,000,000 of the national
debt during a 62-year term.

"The finances of this nation have
been managed with a genius and a
success unmatched since the days of
Hamilton," Mr. Coolldge declared.

"A great revival of Industry took
place, which Is spreading to agricul-
ture. Complaint of unemployment has
ceased, wages have Increased. Cap-
ital has become plentiful at a low rate
of Interest," Mr. Coolldge declared,
"and the banks of our country, as a
whole, show a high percentage of
liquid assets."

Speaking of the 'generous law*
passed to relieve disabled veterans,
Che President said that more than 71,-
000 have been rehabilitated, 38,000 of
whom are earning more than they did
before the war. Compensation Is be-
ing paid at the rate of about $100,-
000,000 a year, soon to be increased
by $80,000,000 more, $40,000,000 have
been provided for hospital facilities,
which are open to veterans of ail
American wars.

"No government," the President de-
clared, "ever provided so generously
fur those disabled by service la time
of war." '

Touching Uie exclusion law and re-
stricted Immigration generally, the
President said: "Itestrtcted Immigra-
tion U not an offeuslve but a purely
defensive action. It Is not adopted in
criticism of others in the slightest
degree, but Kolnly for the purpose of
protecting ourselves. We cast no as-
persjons oo soy race or,creed, bat we

commission appointed a committee of
experts, whose three .American mem-
bers Included Gen, Charles O. Duwes,
the President's running mate on the
Hepubllean ticket. The appointment
of General Dawes us chairman and
the report wljlch has niet worldwide
approbation were pointed out.

When the reparations plan Is In op-
eration, the President said, lie would
consider It time to approach the great
powers witli the proponul for another
conference to limit armaments still
further und devise plans fur the cudl-
tictitlon uf tntermitlnmil liiw.

"I trust that never again will the
uumeii of this nation be called on to
•urrtflce their loved ones to the ter-
rible sourge of war," President Cool-
idge said.

Touching Latin America, the Presi-
dent said that we have constantly
striven t" ennje to more complete till

derstsnrtjngs with those nations. He
recited the help given Mexico to averi
domestic violence there, and the Indi-
cation) of a pulley of making It worth
while for a< government to conduct It
self BO UB to merit recognition, i He
pointed to the written agreement with
Mex|«o to negotiate a treaty of aailty
and commerce such as has not lje*u In
existence since 1881.

Iqual Opportunities for All,
Of discrimination or all kinds. Presi-

dent Coolldge said: "This is one coun-
try ; we Are oue people united by com-
mon interests. There should be. no fa-
vorites and no outcasts; no race or re-
ligious prejudices In the r^vernment.
America opposes special prt.Acfe for
a n b d anil favors nqiut

pendous sum of about $7,500,000,000,
we get some Idea of what this means.
Of this amount about $H,500,000,IXW Is
needed by the national government,
and the remainder by local govern-
ments. Such a sum Is difficult to com-
prehend. It represents all the pay of
5.0U0.000 wage earners receiving $5 a
day, working 300 days In the year. If
the government should aild on $100,-
000,000 of expense, It would represent
four days *nore wcirji of these wage
earners. These are smne of the rea-
sons why I want to cut down public
expense.

: "Hecausc nf my belief In these prln
1 clples, I fnrnr economy that (he taxes
I of everybody may be reduced. Much

has already been done, The bill which
I signed will save (he people about
$1,000,00(1 each rtny. I want further
tax reduction and mure tax reform.

The raising of the revenue required to
Qonduct our government In Intimately
connected with our economic welfare.
If It Is dune by wise and Just laws, the
burden will be most easily borne. But
If the method of taxation Is nut sound
disaster will follow, reaching even to
financial panic, Our first thougtl
should be to maintain unimpaired the
activity- of agriculture and industry
That tax In theoretically best which In-
terferes least with business.

Asks Just Taxation.
"Or̂ ty about 3,500,000 people pay di-

rect Income taxes, The remainder pay,
but pay Indirectly, In the cost of all
purchases, from a pair of shoes to a
railroad ticket, This country has at
least 107,000,000 of these Indirect tax-
payers. I am not disturbed about the
effect on a few thousand people with
Urge Incomes because they have to pay
tigh surtaxes. They can take care of
themselves, whatever happens, as the
rlclj always can. What concerns mt
Is the Indirect effect of high surtaxes
on all the rest of ,the poente, U t us
always renietpber the poor. Whatever
cry the demagogue may make about
his abUlty to tax the rich, at th« end
of the year it will always be found thai
the people as t whole have paid the
taie*. We should, therefore, have a
system of taxation under which the
people- as a wJjole sre most likely to be
PHMWevous. Our country

child labor. The congress
should have authority to provide ;1

uniform law applicable to the whoiH
nation which will protect chlldh<vv|.
Our country ennnot afford to let any-
one live off the earnings of Its youth
of tender years. Their places nre nut
In the factory, but In the school, thut
the men and women of tomorrow tn:iy
rench R Tilgher state ot existence mil
the nation a higher standard of citi-
zenship.
" "I am In favor of national defense.
not merely as an abstract state of
mind, but as a concrete mode of ac-
tion. I favor not merely talking about
It, but doing something about It. I do
not want the safety of my country tu
he Imperiled In Its domestic or for-
eign relations by any failure to ti,.
ready to preserve order or re[»>l at
tack. Hut I propose to work fur vol-
untary observance of law und mutual
covennnts of peace.

Common Sens* Gr«ateit Asset.
"We nre likely to hear ii Rrent deal

of discussion about liberal thought
and progressive action. It Is well fur
the country to have liberality In
thought ami-progress In action, hut its
grpatest asset Is common sense. In
the commonplace things of life lies Hie
strength of the nation. It Is not" in
brllllcnt conceptions and strokes .if
genius that we shall find the" chief re
llance of our country, but In the lion,,..
in the school, and In religion. AHHT
lea will continue to defend thc=o
shrines. Every fevll force that <n-u
to desecrate or destroy them will (In.I
that a Higher Power has OIHIOH-C'!
the people with an inherent spirit nf
resistance. The people know the dif-
ference between pretense and reiillt.r
They want to be told the truth. Th,y
want to be trusted. They want t
chance to work out their own mats-
rial and spiritual salvation. The peo-
ple want a government of coaiuim
sense. ^ #

"These, Mr* Chairman, are Rnflie •>{
the beliefs which I hold, some of the
principles which I propose to support.
Hecause I am convinced that they.ar*
true, because I am satisfied thnt th.y
are nonri<l, I submit them with a.t>'' 11:;-,
fulth to the Judgment ot the America
people."

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS

There ure no more stimulating. »;>
! petlilnf and blood purifying sub-
stances grown than the early spring
greens. Every family, young and nhii
should Indulge an freely as possible-.
Spinach, water cv. ss, dandelions, mu+
tard, pepper grasp, and many "f lt l8

weeds make mos: wholesome eating
SUNDAY—Brc*kf««t: Qrlddle cake*

maple sirup. Dlhntr: Lamb chepa,
w*t*r cress. Supper: Milk to»t.

MONDAY—Breakfast: W»«le»- D'n

ner: Asparagus with crumbs. Supper:
Macaroni and cheese.

TUE8DAY — Breakfast: Buttortd
toast, poached eggs. Dinner: Rhubarb
and raisin pie. Supper: Biking pow-
der biscuit. ,

WEDNESDAY—Breakfast: Orange
marmalade. Dinner: Baked cabbage.
Supper: Creamed potatoes, dried beef

THURSDAY — Breakfast: Bacon
arid eggs. Dinner: Stuffed pepper*
Supper; 8trtwb«rrl«s, cream.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Omelet Din
ner; Fried fish. Supper: Gingerbread,
apple sauce.

SATURDAY — Breakfast: Dough
nut*,! coffee. Dinner! Sparerlb* and
eauer krsut. Supper: Parker hou«
rolls.

Asparagus Wlth^rumbe.
Bolt a bunch of asparagus. P |uf*

on a platter. In e saucepan put four
UhlMpoonful* of butter «nd otu-hull
cupful of f»eeh bread crumbs, fry
until brown. Sprinkle over the n*!1"
•gus with salt, p*pper,MMl mine i
psrsler. Garnish With slk-eJ l'»ri1

cooked eggs.
Rhubarb and RalsJn Pie.

Cut In small pieces enough rhub»rt>
to Oil a cup. Add one cupful -•
raisins and simmer In water tu <"v<'
until tha rhubarb Is tender ami ')"•
raisins plump. Thicken the ]ulc« »"|'
two tablespoonfuU of flour mU^i *lM'
two of butter. SwettM to t u " . »•"

all totethur »»J



BROADCASTING
NEWS

We offer you the services of our experts free of
charge. You incur no obligation whatever.
If your roof requires repairs, he will tell you so.
If not, he will notify you to that effect.

It. is false economy, however, to wait until a storm com-
pels you to have the roof repaired. Our roof proof asbes-
tos produces—Liquid and Plastic—repair, preserve, protect
and paint your roof—making it absolutely watertight—all
in one operation. Thia is real roof insurance. Outlasts
several coats of paint.

Our damp proof products waterproof your foundations
and keep your cellar dry.

CONSUMERS ASBESTOS CORPORATION
1 rtf West 40th Street, New York

For quick service, jawt telephone or write our local distributor—

F. G. BALDWIN
General Contractor

Phone 36-M Woodbridge, N. J.

Girl Scout$ Increate

OF WEAF STATION

Collar and Cuff S«tt
the Call of the Mode r

TODAY

11-12 noon—Jeane Austin, popu-
lar singer and pianist. Talks under
the auspices of World's Work and
the New York Botanical Gardens.
Market and weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Forest Huff, Jr., and
his Hotel Ocear̂  Crest Orchestra. J.
Gar-field Dale, tenor, accompanied by
Frank Herbert Scherer.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. "The Story of the Enchant-
ed Cat-taiU"'by G. R. Kinney Shoe
Company. Henry White, Baritone;
Jimmie Clark, jazz pianist; Marian
Metcalf Lindquist, dramatic reader.
B. Fischer & Company's "Astor Cof-
fee" Dancfl Orchestra.

tapan," hy
under the

Paul Cornell,
of

eg
SoemanBrothers, Concert hy the United

States Marine Rand, direct from
Washington, D. C.

10-10:20 p. m—' The White
House," another in a series of talks
on "The American Government," hy
Frederick J. Haakin, well-knwon
newspaper correspondent, direct from
Washington, D. C.

y, Auguit 19th.
7i).—Emanuelc Stieri,

i
11-12 a.

TOMORROW
Saturday, Aafuit 16.

, 4-5 p. m.—Courtside description'
of tho final matches of the Women's
National Lawn Tennis Championship,
direct from the West Side Tennis

tadium, Forest Rills, New York.
fi-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Cose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Vstoria. Ruth Donaldson, soprano;
Ialsey K. Mohr, pianist and enter-
aincr. Metropolitan Male" Chornd!
Sdward Avis, whistler. Vincent Lo-
pez and his Orchestra from the Roof
Garden of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

THE Norwalk Vault of steel rein-
forced cement airtight and mois-
tureproof, is tho most practicu! of

all underground burial receptacles.
For twenty years continuously
throughout thefchole United State?

to membership from 07,000 to 83.000
In the lust year WHS reported hy Mrs.

ederic Eriey, chairman of the
tlnftnl Aplri rvimmlttaa

WOMEN

it has been trieaTind tested in every
port of usage. Its universal success
is your guarantee and protection.
Sold by all undertakers. Made by

The Norwalk Vault Co.
Plainfield, N. J.

A G E N T S
W A N T E D

TEN TO TWENTY DOLLARS CAN
BE EARNED WEEKLY BY AN
WOMAN ANSWERING THIS AD

Sell your friends nnd neighbors on
of the greatest toilet preparation:
ever offered the public. National]
advertised nnd known by all. Spetia
reduced price. Easy to sell durin
spare time. Write today and start
little business of your own. Exper
ence unnecessary. For full purticu
lars address

SCOTT'S PREPARATIONS, INC.
251 West 19th Street, New York Cit

,
baritone; Eleanora Jenao, speaking
under the auapfces of tjie lecture
bureau of the Board of Education.
Motion picture forecast by Adele
Woodard. Consolidated mnrket and
weather reports.

4-6 p. m.—Eleanor Rose, soprano:
Ralph R. Hudson, tenor. Stories for
children.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
lose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
.atom; Raymond G. Parker, tenor;

Arthur T. Berth, composer-pianist,
ssisted ' by Ella Mylius, soprano.
'he Gold Dust Twins. Other pro-

gram to be announced.

A Gentle Reminder

SUNDAY
3-4 p. m.—"Sunday Hymn 8ing"

under the auspices of the Greater
New York Federation of Churches
Mr. Frank Goodman, secretary of
Religious Work Department, presid-R
ing.

4-5 p
;t'a uj

m.—Interdenominationa
r the auspices of the
"'-Ytttk'-fli*«WWlr o?

"hurches. Address by Rev. John H.
Clifford, D. D., chaplain of th'
United Slates Marines. Music b;,
'arlos Abba, harpUt; Marion Holt

Brown, soprano; Federation Radii
Quartette.

5-5:20 p. m.—"The Religion of th
Wider Outlook," the tenth and last
of a series of lectures on "Literature
of the Old Testament" by Professor
Herbert B. Howe, of Columbia Uni-
versity.

WednewUv, Auguit 20th.
U-12 a. m.—Minnie* Weil, pianist.

Young mothers program. Mnrket
and wea(,her.repo'rt8.

4-6 p. m.—Rouhieh .Ipncs, colora-
ura soprano, accompanied by Mabel

Morris: Jimmie Clack, jazz pianist; J.
Garfield Dale, tenor.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner mu?ic from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Synagogue services, Cordes
and Marks Dance Orchestra. Talk by
the American Agriculturist "What Is
To Become of the Dairy Industry."
Matilda Durr Lindsay, soprano;
"Eveia ' "
wash™

Rln« a song of lingerie collars anrt
cuffi, they are the fashion of the hour.
Let every school girl Join tn the
chorus, for pretty, lacy, frillj things
at neck and wrist have such a happy
way ol jflving one a refreshing itmrt
to classroom each morning.

It one heed the promptings of the
mode, one will see to It that the
school-time outfit Includes one of the
popular youthful looking lrhn flannel
frocks either plaided, Btrlped or In solid
coloring. To wear with It, In the till
of OBf,'s trunk, or In one's top dresser
drawer fttould t» » plenteous supply
of lingerie collar and cuff sets, a lace
restee or two, a net and insertion bib
effect and do not forget to Include one
of the detachable lace panels which
drop from their matohing oollari to
the Tery hemline of the dresi. Gar
altnred the most ordinary frock as-
sumes a dlitlngne «ir of chaon and
refinement

'/i

Winter will be bere a fain almost before you know
and winter meant Coal.

Order your supply today, then you'll have that
off your mind for another year anyway. We will
deliver it according to your instructions.

* Special Prices ftfr August Only
Save 50c a Ton
JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

Phone 21. Main St. and Penn, R. R.

WOODBfllDGE - -

i.-vioHmnt'

TRY

Monday, Augmt 18th.

Thursday , Auiguit 2 1 i l .
11-12 noon—Marie Nicholoson, so-

prano. "Shopping For You In Fifth
Avenue," b,y Virginia Wnlburn, edi-
tor and manager of the Fifth Avenue
section of Scribner's Magazine. Con-
solidated market and weather reports.

4-6 p, m.—Bella Graf, soprano;
Marion Schott, pianist. Children's
stories, by Mra. John J, Sehoonhoven.

6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Mid-week services under

4-6 p. m,—Dwight Conn, pianist; the auspices of the Greater New York
Lawrence Gardner, cornetist. I Federation of Churches. Elmer

program, under the aus- Grosso and his Versatile Orchestra.
the United Synagof?6 of Father Octavian Murison. Roumanian

i basso. "Modern Children's Crusade"
6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from_the by Jackie Coogan, young screen star,

Women's
pices' of
America.

Rose Room of the Hotel Wai
m_the
rtdorf- speaking under the auspices of the

Astoria, New York City; Max Brick, Near East Relief. Melville and
tenor; Modena Scoville, pianist, i Robert Hicks, banjoist, and Oscar
"White Rose Talk on Tea Drinking in ' Race, pianist.

4=5 p, m . j t
Trio; Irene Barbara Eckes, soprano,
accompanied by Walter C. Rogers.

6-10 pi m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria; Bernard and Robinson, the
Dixie stars'; Louise Flanagan, pianist; I
Mr. Selkowitz, violinist, and Solomon
Pimsler, pianist; B. Fischer & Com-1
pany's "ABtor Coffee" Orchestra.

Saturday, Aujuit 23rd.
4-5 p. m.—Bruno Brothers Or-|

chestra.
6-11 p. m,—Dinner music from the |

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria; Hotel Graystone Dance Or-
chestra; Sylvia D. Lyons, pianist;
Charles A. Schenck, Jr., baritone;
Myrtle Wagner Whitt coloratura so-
prano. Vincent Lopez and his Or-
chestra, from the Roof Garden of the
Hotel Pennsylvania.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

THBJ1AIN
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

For Right Prices

And First Class Work On Shoe Repairing.

We use only the best of stock ; all our work is GUAR*J

ANTEED.

Rubber Boots Repaired, Shoes Shined, :j,

And all kinds of Polishes and Laces sold.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO EVERY JOB!

R. CARLETTA
Woodbridge

BLANCHARD & GOTTSTEIN
PERTH AMBOY

t h e F a m l ly - What pa don1 know about a

77 Main Street,

Nature's

Purest

By JACK WILSON
Cvynght H}11 by the McClurc Ntwtp*p«[ SyndtCAtcRADIO RALF

Ou the job at daybreak!
TlMC SKiNAUS NOW.

—THEN THE WEATHER
REPORT, Pop

-ALL THEY SMO

THER

UNSETTLED"

WELli,
WHATS IT
qoiNOToBE?

GtT THE WEATHER
roRICAST, R*.Lf! - I

WANT TO PLAY URITAN DAIRY MILKARE 5TII.L
ARWING. I

Guess—
The life of your baby depend* upon the purity and

richness of the Milk that you feed him. So you cannot
be too careful where it comes from.

You can be sure that Milk l'rnm us is pure, for we
use perfect sanitation throughout Puritan Dairy.

591 AMBOY AVENUE,

Distributors for

Perth Amboy, Woodbridge and Carteret

Phone Perth Amboy 1888-J at Our Expense

MOMMY, IF I GIVE T H 6 MAM
TrtUM r-VOHEX ^ ILL HE GIVt,
HE A FLOVMSQ "Tbo

PLANTS "NlLl. BE <3iveN
To T H B CH\LX>f»IM WHIL'E THE
OFFEQIHS l<5 BEIMO CQLLICrtl*

FRItMDS, SINCE THI4 ("ft
' DAT * £ AKE GOING

•EACH LITTLE CHILD A
TlAMT

SUCH IS LIFE

1-
A T - i O - D E N S E

AT CHURCH .

The Water Was Deceiving All RightByUF.VsJiZeknWHAT'S THE USE
THE. >WATea« AWFULLY HECEIVING HERE. — ITS

1o CLEAB You CAM <SEE BOTTOM , JUT

-fOLJ TWINW U S A

, DON'T . BE, A jACli ^

AMD T«X To » e O

THAT bock, / - IT ISN'T
- , DEEP EMUF /

1 Cohens Lead Smitht
The Colit'iiH are ahead of the I

In the city directory of New York. ^
book contains 1,981 pages and '
11 pounds, 4 ounces. There

0..1O0 Culifiis mid Cohns i n 4
.*>,WK) Smith and

Tlitire are U23 Ahrulmin Cohens.

UPHOLSTERINj
Cabinet Making - Slip Cc

Made and Rc-n
Antique Furniture Repairing
PolUhiug. Altu alt kinda of
work.

'IY1. Woodbridge 876-W.

C. SERMAYAN
No. 1 Fifth Avenue, AT

RADIO!
G. L TAPPEN

1 Lorn) Representative tut
X OZARKA (Portable, $*|

Complete
M1RACO, $604100 COD
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n At the Filling Station

LIGHT ON THE LOCAL POLITICAL OUTLOOK.
Of tin; political situation in the township at the present pre-

tlection stage the only definite fads that JUT known is that Dr.;
J. P. Saltor will run on the Republican ticket to succeed himself:
an representative of the First Ward; Joe (Jill will be the Demo-
crats' hope in the Third Ward f'n go back for another term;
Albert Larson's place on the Republican ticket for the Second
Ward will lie tilled at primary election by Edward J. Fagan,
an Iselin man, and a newcomer in local politics; George Blum
will go out after the RejUibliean nomination to again fill the
position of road supervisor.

At the present Writing it appears that Rarney ('omiolly,.
the strongest, candidate Hit; Democrats could pick to contest
with Dr. Salter the honor of representing the First Ward will;
init consent to allow his name to be placed on the ticket. Lack]
of time in devote to the job is the reason given for Connolly's*
refusal to niii. Other names that have been m?ntjone.d .and!
from which;the Democratic candidate may be picked are fier-
nanl Vogel and .Frank P. Edgar. It is not certain that either
man would accept the nomination and, as a matter of fact,
Vogel is said to be ono-of a half dozen young men that the
county leaders of the Democratic fold are considering in an
effort to snatch from the Republicans the several, assembly
jobs that will lie tilled at election.

i It is being said, but it must be confessed that it is by no]
' means certain, that Henry Chris Anderson, who was beaten by

Hoy last .vein, will again be. naififd by Democratic p«wera +«-
carry their party's standard against Mr. Fagan. From present
indications it would seem that Anderson, -j^Le runs, will be
beaten almost if not quite as badly as last yfifr Iselin has for
t'ome time been anxious, to have a man of her own on the
committee and it is not likely that the vote there would show
anything but an overwhelming plurality for Fagan. On the
other hand persons who claim to be able to gauge the sentiment
of the south end of the Second Ward, claim that the fact of the
Republican candidate living in Iselin would not deprive the
Republican party of an appreciable part of the large vote it has
always enjoyed in Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn.

George Lufbarry, who was defeated by Fellon last year In
the Third Ward, is being spoken of as a possible Republican
candidate this year. We believe, however, that the Third
Ward affords several stronger candidates than Lufbarry has
proved himself to be and that his party's leaders will not be
unwise enough to send him out again to almost certain defeat
by Gill. An effort should be made to find another standard
bearer for the Republican party this year.

George Blum should find no trouble in being re-elected to
the post of road supervisor, even if, as is threatened, the Demo-
crats pick John Coffey as his opponent. Blum rolled up a com-
fortable plurality over Coffey three years ago and there is
nothing to indicate that the result would not be the same, '

To successfully elect a successor for Robert Hirner, present
tax assessor, is going to be a sortiewhat difficult task for the
Biepublicans. Joseph Dunigan, defeated by Hirner three years
ago after holding the office for years, will be slated for another

. try by the Democrats and, it must be said, is one of the best vote
getters in Democratic ranks in the township.

What will be done to till the office of tax; collector, should
Mr. Berry's ill health render his resignation necessary, has not
been decided.1 It is well known that Albert Larson, who will
not attempt to retain his place on the committee this fall, would
like to have the job and that Republicans of the township, at
least, would like to see him get it. But the. problem of install-
ing him in thaVbffice is fraught with practical difficulties.

As the law stands Larson would have to resign from the
Committee or would have to wait until his term expired before
the committee could appoint him tax collector, and, with Larson
off the committee the political balance would be exactly equal.

• The Republicans alone would not have enough votes to appoint
Larson and it is. not considered likely that the Democrats would
favor him with one of their" votes. Larson's opportunity will

' eome in the event of Republican victories in all wards, a possi-
bility that is not at all unlikely in a Presidential year.

Woodbridge Township is in the unusual situation this year
Of having two, and possibly three, candidates for county offices.
All three, are members of the Republican party. However, it is
not at all certain that there will not be at least one local Demo-
cratic office seeker to attempt to get on thq county slate as
candidate for the Assembly.

David A. Brown, park commissioner and prominent for
years as an active civic worker, announced some ago that he

• would wage a relentless fight to secure the Republican nomina-
tion for the office of county clerk. He went after the nomina-
tion for sheriff last year, and the huge vote given him in the
township came within a few hundred votes of winning for him.

( It is almost a certainty that friends in both parties wiil give him
a larger plurality this year.

William Hoy who, contrary to general belief, will not have
. to give, up his post on the local committee to be elected Free-

-holder, has for years had in mind an attempt! to secure the
Republican nomination for that office. This seems to be the

. year for his try at it and he ia already engaged in lining up
<' support throughout the county. Hoy's strength in local politics
hka» always been appreciable but he has never run for an office
|*|hat would give an, indication of just how popular he is with

I

D Church Notes
Rev. h. V. Ruschmnn, minister.
10 n. m.—Sundny school.
11 a, m.—Morning sprvice.
7 p ITI. -Christian Knrleavor.
During the rPficcnrating; of the

churrh "II sisrvici's will lip held in the
Siimlny whnul room.

Mid-weok snrvicp Wednradny eve-
ning st. H o'clock.

TV, Sunshine Clnss will meet at
the home, of Miss Daisy Madsen, on
upper (Jrron street, Mondny evening,
Annual iMth, instead of the 17th, as
previously announced.

Trinity Epitcopal
Rev. J. B. Myers, rector.

11 a. m.—Holy Eucharist .'ind ser-
mon hy Rev. Win. S. HiRRins, of
South River.

On Thursday the parish will com-
bine with the Congregational Church
for the annual excursion to Aabuiy
Park.

They're Comtog!!!
POISE

B r THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
D*BB of Mas, University of

IllinoU.

IE man who sold me my ticket at
the Grand Central station was

wrinklelws and placid In Us appear

FEWER AND BETTER HOT DOG STANDS.
The ordinance now awaiting a hearing by the general pub-

lic on applying strict but not unreasonable sanitary regulations
fco hot dog arid refreshment stands and requiring off them a
license fee ought to meet with popular approval. There are
at present enough if not too many stands along the highways
in the township and it is time for some such move as the one
started by the committee.

The ordinance will not do away with stands entirely; that
is not its intention nor does any one $ant to see that come about.
The result will be fewer and bet|ter stands in which the pro-
prietors, by reason of having had to go to some expense to start
in business, will -take pride enough in their establishments to
keep them in an attractive and sanitary condition. Not only
that, but it will place them on a more even footing with other
business enterprises in the matter of helping to pay the run-
ning expenses of the township. The license fee will take care
of that.

CHAUTAUQUA.
The Chautauqua Institute, at Chautauqua, New York, is

celebrating its fiftieth anniversary. President Coolidge find?
tne occasion of sufficient significance to send his hearty reconv
mendation for the lyceum work the institute sponsors..

The south and west would be deprived of a by? cultura
and entertainment factor without speakers, musicians, ma
gicians, and other artists who gd from town to town bringing
the best of the outside, world to folks who cannot leave home.
Many young folks are inspired to go forth and conquer becaus<
of chautauqua. Many tired men and women growing dull ge
a new zest for living and a new urge on to half forgotten ambi-
tions when chautauqua comes. Many who have left the cities
with their indubitable cultural advantages and come to smalle
towns,-far from both beauty and ugliness, are refreshed and
stimulated by the familiar programs. If a town can effectively
finance a chautauqua—and it ftiust be very small and very in-
different if it cannot—there is no better way to get outor stay
out of the rut than to have a program. In theory, and usually in
practice, chautauqua is a vital force in making new men and
women from bid, and starting eager youth toward the height
of fame and fortune.

and file of Republican voters throughout the township.
is known that his* chief strength is in the Second Ward.

Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin, prominent in women's circles not
in the township but throughout the county and State, i.s

g mentioned as a possible Republican candidate for the
mbly. With friends in all towns of the county as a result

for activities in women's organizations, there ia no reason
doubt that she would make an exceedingly papular candidate

difficult one to beat. The only thorn in 'the side of her
dacy would be that male voters of the county have never

ven an opportunity to show just how th^y would regard
It standard bearer selected from tpotJg the ladies of their party.
W& believe, however, that the vast majority of the men would

; bar on election day shouj($ she succeed in getting by the

NOBILITY AT WORK.
Lord Cecil Douglas has Bhocked his fellow peeri by openin

a laundry in London under his own name. That isn't a bad
idea for him, and if he washes shirts as nicely as those born to
the tub his country won't suffer. For nobility to work is a
novel thing; it seema, however, to be a Bign of the times and to
follow the handwriting on the wall. For better or for worse
the world is growing democratic. Caste of brains is the onl
kind applauded today. Lord Cecil shows that he has them
and if he succeeds in business he will develop some more.

"Jonesy" Writes From
Sunny California

Former Local Real Estate
Salesman Now In Wood-

bridge, California

Woodbridite, Cut;, Aug. 1, 1924.
Editor Independent:
. Dear Sir:—Just to convince, you
that Woodbridge, N. J., is not the
only Wood bridge that ia shown on
the' nj»p. It ia a.ot quite as large
u the New Jemy WoadbrWW *
there a* not enoufh fol̂ s ja J

• • *

Arnboy, Woodbridge and Wedgewooi
combined to eat the grapes am
peaches here in ten thousand yean
or more.

It has rained here but twice sine*
last Christmas, but everything growi
just the game. _

This is where the old gold- diggeri
of 1849 hunK out.

They did not leajve very mufc]
"dust" when they got through I cai
assure you.

1 haven't been looking for any bui
that's what the natives, say.

Quite a country around here, very
prosperous, ami the finest climate in
the world. No
plenty of ftatt.

mosquitoes, bu

Congregational
Corner Barron and Grove Avon.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a, m.—Rev. Horace R. Good-

child, of Freehold, will preach.
No evening service.
Wednesday at 8 "p. m.—Prnyer

service.
During1 the decorating of the

church, services will be held in the
Kumlay school room.

tot Co«l—Wooilhrldf* 7 2 4

Methoditt.
Sunday morning the local pastor,

Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, will take for
his subject "Christ, the Shepherd of
Men." In the evening tho suhjint
will be "The Mcftt Peri.thoth."

The Epworth League topic on Sun-
day evening at the 7 o'clock service
will be "The Circuit Rider," with
Mrs. Van G. Munjjer as the Hcheduld!
leader. Thjs service will be held
th« I 4 U 4 H

THE wise man—we're talk-
ing about the man whr,

takes care of his money nnrl
his family buys his coal j t l

the summer-time. And hi>
buys it of us because he
knows that quality iB e c o n .
omy.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave,, at P. 4 R R
WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green Street. Woodbridjjc

Tuning In
I arrived, and relieved the clerk who
had prevlouily been there. He re-
moved his coat deliberately and
hung it up without haste or agitation,
straightening the collar and smooth-
ing p\jt the wrinkles In the sleeves. He
adjusted his tie carefully and brushed
hack his hair, Bpeakjng to a foHow

lerk In the meantime, all the while
blivlous of the gathering line be-
luJ me.
When he was ready to watt on me,

e went at the job without haste or
gitatlon. He confirmed my reserva-
Ion calmly; he made out my ticket
ilowly; he consulted all sorts of tables
nd guides with a deliberation that

revealed the fact that he was not In-
fluenced by tho passage of time. He
WM unmoved hy the Irritation of the
woman behind me who wanted to
catch the six fifteen train.

When he finally had everything
looked up and written In and pasted
together and calculated and the ticket
Hpped into Its outer clothing, twenty

mlnuteB had- passed. The man had
poise; he had self-control; be knew
that the line behind me would keep
up all day and all night and he v u
not going to allow a little thing like
that to worry him. If the woman did
not get the six fifteen train there waa
another going later.

And thLs state of mind explained
why his cheeks were so round and his
brow so unfurrowed and bis actions so
calmly deliberate. He could go on
doing his work for ninety years with-
out a nervous quiver; he would al-
ways seem uninfluenced by the rush-
Ing crowds constantly going by him.

I am not sure that he was not over-
doing this self-control a little, but
most of us could take a lesson from
him. We worry too much. We ruah
into things headlong and do them
badly. We lose our heads In a crowd
or In stress of one sort or anotHer or
in meeting the unexpected becaus*
we do not center our attention upon
the main business In hand,
thrown

We are
by littleoff our balance

things; we have no potse.
(C. 1924, Wuttm Nawapap«r Union)

Th' yurl who Bays
"Dear me, Isn't your
(ace familiar?" at
least bcz a lias
thet's familiar.

An Ad in The Independent reaches
2,500 homes in this vicinity

Everybody who gets anywhere is "Tuning In"
The merchant who does more than just make

a living "tunea in.' by advertising regularly.
The householder who gets the most for her

money "tunes in" by reading the ads in her
home town paper. *

The taxpayer who is alive "tunes in" by
watching public affairs through the home town
paper.

"The paper with the growing circulation."

TRY THE

NEW YORK CUSTOM TAILOR
68 Main Street Next to Candy Kitchen Wood bridge
LOWEST IN PRICE.

MEN'S SUITS

made to measure, re-
paired, pressed and

cleaned.

BEST IN SERVICE

Pressing and cleaning 60c
Steam cleaning $1.50

We call for and deliver; phone 167.

WOMEN'S GARMENTS

are our specialty. Pleat-
ing, d y e i n g , repairing,
steaming—and all kind*
of delicate work neatly
done at the most reason-
able prices.

August Clearance
of Ladies Summer Coats

At HALF PRICE
This Sale otTera a most wonderful money-saving oppor-

tunity to those who have delayed buying their lighter weight
Coats until now.

These Coats were originally sold at from $15 to t50. They
are excellent in style, Eaqh garment represents the utmost
in value-giving even for this store where extra values are
the rule.

The lot includes
Poiret Twills, Silk, .nd Sport Coats, suitable for

Motoring or Outing

$7«°

kjRTON
142 Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY

to $25 .00

STORES, Inc.
M Broad St.

EUZABETH
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Th. Ami
Fords Eliminates Rivals From Championship Race

By 1 0 4 Score
Rogers, Atnboy Pitcher, Maced For Fifteen Hits; Burke

Contributes Three

| " T H A T LITTLE CAIWE'̂ rwic.rto*,co.,Ti.T.~By B. Link I

Perth Amboy'a representative baseball nine, conquerors of
almost everything they have met this season, proved no match
for Fords last Sunday when Joe Dolina, husky left fielder for
Manager Anthony's crew, went wild with the willow and
crashed the first ball pitched to him on his several appearances
at the plate for three murderous I pireand performed to the satisfaction
homers and a frizzling single. On of both sides.
hifl other try he smacked the horse- The box score:
hide on n line for the center field
fence and was robbed of a triple by
a great catch by Pfeiffer. Dolina'rf
feat in crashing out three honest-to-
goodness four base hits has never
been duplicated in semi-pro circles in
this vicinity. Charles Kocheck, a, Dolina If.
t i l l M L I • A *^B. l_ ^ m-f H 1 n w tf«-^ _ M* A a A A. L ^ A_ « .

Fordi.
Fullerton, 2b.
Smnlley, cf f>
Parsler, as 4
Romcr, rf, 5
Burke, lb IS

Perth Amboy player, came the near-
est to performing; a like trick in a
game against the Royal Colored
Giants. He got three homers but one
of them was of the fluke variety. The
gonfalon must be placed on the brow
of the huHky Ind from Fords, He's
earned It.

The frame was a free hitting affair
as far as the winners were concerned.
Amboy could do little with the offer-
i n g of Milchick after a three run
rampage in the first and fell easy vic-
tims to hiajiuzilinir afoots Rogers,
the star pitcher of Amboy, was tijeat-
ed to an unmerciful lacing. Besidei
the three home runB he was touched
for a triple, a double and ten singles.
Burke followed Dolina in hitting, (jet-
ting three singles in as many trips
In the plate.

Jack Egan, of, Fords, was the um-

Sullivan, 3b B
Joe Parsler, c 5
Milchick, p 4

Amboyt.
Loeser, If 5
McGuire, ss 5
Stinson, 2b B
Kocheck, lb 4
Pfoiffer, cf 4
Dzurilla, rf 4
Nesley, 3br U~-,». . 4
Stratton, c. ...... 2"
Wallace, c 2
Rogers, p 3

Score by innings:
Fords 400
Amboys 300

l o o UJOUUOM'T
&Hp THE pcrr,-
•BtiT You

WHAT
-fou "DOING

?
AHt>

Op UJHITB OW»S.~
"TAUlNG M
WHITE CHIPS
DOT OP THE U)HAT

ABOOT.A "Buje DUE.
i ALL.

THE WHIT6
ONES

0PF1NIFF!
FOR CUCK-

| Republican Women Start National Campaign

38

103 002—10
000 010— 4

Sheridans Not Able Mohicans Victims 0( IN LINE WITHTHESPORTSMEN

Backing up the pitching of Harry
Maier in big league style, the Possum
A. C of Fords, treated the Sheridan
A. C , of Perth Amboy, to a 0-2 trim-
ming, Sunday afternoon, knocking
filcason, the visiting boxman, from
thn pliih by a barrage of seven runs
in the second inning. Primka, who
relieved Gleason, was unable to stem
the batting bee until the Fords team
had garnered two more runs but
thereafter managed to hold his own
with the hard hitting township boys.

The feature of the game was the
work of Maier, Metuchen school jan-
itor, who retired eighteen men via
the strike-out route, In his last
three games Maier has struck out
fifty-one of the opposing batsmen.
This is considered a record for these
parts.

For the attraction next Sunday
Manager F. Gloff has secured the
Catholic F, C. of Perth Amboy.

The box score:
A. C. AB. R. H.

A. Gloff, If 5
Jensen, c 4
Szallar, 3b 4
Turner, lb.
Frazer, ss, .
Rodner, 2b.
Novak, rf.

4
3
4
4

Maier, p 4
F. Gloff, cf 4

Funeral For Mrs. O'DonneII
Held Here Last Thursday

Sheridan A. C.
3fi 9
AB. H.

Sepka, ss., c 4 0
Phillips, 2b 3 0
Gleason, p., lb 4 0
Hess, c , ss 4 0
Urtek, 3b - 4 2
Pumka, lb., p 4 0
,T. Connors, If 3 0
Leonard, rf 3 0
P. Connors, cf 4 0

33 2 7
Score by innings:

Sheridans 010 000 100—2
Possums 072 000 OOx—9

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only on«

cent a word; minimum charge 25c.

The Mohicans, of Port Reading,'
were caught in a slump last Sunday!
and suffered a ono sided defeat at j
the hands of the Oriole Juniors, a i
Perth Amboy team that had compiled
one of the best records in the county
Hntil it was ht>at«n by the Port Read-
ing boys a few weeks ago, Sunday's
game, played on the Copper Works
Field, gave the Amboy representa-
tives a chance to get even with the
township boys, and they did that with
a vengeance. Score of the game
•was 13-8.

Port Reading missed the pitching
of Depoiito, as the work of its three
hurlers was not good enough to check
the heavy hitting Orioles. Mullen,
Barry and Barna yielded fifteen bin-
gles. The high, light in the game so
far as the Mohicans were concerned
was a 'long home run wallop by
Depoiito. Zalari, of the Orioles, du-
plicated.

The box score: +-
Oriole.. AB. R. H.

T. Virgillo, 3b. 3 3 1
Mazursky, c. 4 1 3
Peterson, 2b. ... 5 2 1
Zak, lb 4 2 3
Zalari, rf 5 J. 3
McQuarrie, cf. 4 1 1
M. Virgillo, ss 3 1 0
Marsicano, If. 4 0 0
Campion, If 3 1 1
Courtney, p , 4 1 2
Dalton, p 0 0 0

39 13 15
Mohican*. AB. R. H.

Mullen, p. and 2b 4 1 1
Cooper, c 3 2 1
Depoiito, 2b. and 3b 3 1 2
Barry, ss. end p 4 1 1
Barna. 3b. and p. 4 0 0
Thompson, cf. 4 0 1
B. Bright, rf. 4 0 0
McDonald, If. u 4 0 0
F. Bright, lb 3 0 0

33 6 6

002— 6
20x—13

U'ti not oiitji) tiiqt, W£, see )M ŵ #c£»unk$.itt iunnia activities
of our former local boy^Harold Throckmorton, but *pc notf?etf'
in Sunday's papers that Vincent Richards, ranked third in the
country, met Harold in an exhibition match and was forced to
yield a set. Two sets were played, Throckmorton winning the
first 6—3 and losing the second 6—4. Just how far Harold
would have gone in the tennis world had not thp WRT and an
injury to his shoulder forced him out of tournament competition
is hard to say. He was and still is a player the crowds like to
watch. Nothing he does smacks of a desire to play safe; he's
on the style of Tilden when it comes to smashing everything
over the net as hard as he can. Like most Players of his type
he is invincible when he is on his game but bows to players of
little or no prominence when his shots just won't come off right.
That's where Tilden differs from other players. No one remem-
bers ever seeing "Big Bill" in a game where he couldn't control
his shots1!.

Menlo Park S i At Mrs AMn T, Her), vice liinlrnmn of tin- Itcpubllmn Natlomil . "inmlrj
has Jint announced the opening of thr Nntlumil lieiiilitiinrters of the
bureau of Hie csmpnlgn on the second floor of the Wrlgley building,
Kastrrn lu>nilquarUiri hnve been opened In New York city.

The \Ienlo Purk A. C. dt'featod
the Raritan Arsenal team by a score
of 30 to 6 last Sunday. The Park's
new left fielder and Mutty, of the
Arsenal, scored homers.

The box score:
Menlo Park.

H. Htthn, ss., lb
J. Hahn, 2b, c, cf 7
Swanson, 3b, ss, c 6
Gerard, cf., p 7

The Women Voters Speak
The voices of tho women of America are making themselves heard.

Mnlne to California, with a unison which Is Infectious, thay'are laying,
want Onolldje and Dawpg."

In the weeks which have elapsed sine* the Republican party no
AB. R. H. i KB stnndsrd bearers, the women have been weighing these candidates and I

LOST

L O S T — B e t w e e n Tisdale Place and
M. E. Church, on Green, School or

Main streets, Woodbridge, a pearl
brooch with diamond centre; suitable
reward will be paid to finder if re-
turned to 513 Tisdale Place.

Few of the tennis critics have had anything to say of Miss
Blake, the school girl who was eliminated from the Seabright
tournament by Miss Ballin in a grueljing three-set match that
was won by Miss Ballin's experience in conserving her strength.
But, as a matter of fact, Miss Blake exhibited some of the finest
tennis of the tournament. Her volleying and general court
tactics left little to be desired. While she has not the strength
of Helen Wills it appeared to us that she covered court a lot
faster than the national champion. Look for her name in some
of the final rounds of women's tournaments next season. A
little more experience is all she needs.

, , p
Blacki, lb , ss, p l>
G. Hohn, If 7
Klemowitz, rf 5
Hagenback, c, 3b 5
Buydor, p, 2b fi

56 30
Raritan An«nal. AB. R.

Mystrich, If., 3b 6 0
Fakoc, 2b J. B 1
Cooler, lb, If. ....' 4 2
Reid, p., lb 3 2
Fischer, c , ss 4 0
Matty, ss., p 4 1
Hurley. 3b., p 4 0
Dougherty, cf 4 0
Thompson, rf 4 0

36 6 10
Score bv innings:

Menlo Park 912 338 04x_30
Haritan Arsenal ...300 002 001— 6

Score by innings:
Mohicans 202 000
Orjoles 303 060

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Young prl to help with
housework.

Copeland, 555
Apply to Mrs.
Maple avenue.

J. S.

WOMAN to clean office once a week.
Woodbridfre Lumber Co., 437 Rah-

way Ave., Woodbridge.

GIRL or WOMAN for light house-
work. Apply Dey, Linden avenue,

DOGS FOR SALE

STRONGHEART Police Puppies for
sale. Champion dojjs at stud. A

few very exceptional females riven
to reliable people on breeding basis.
Dogs trained by n<>ted German train-
er at reasonable fee; also Chow and
Great Dane Puppies. Sttongb^art
Kennels, Easton avenue. New Br ins-
wiek, N. J. Telephone 1443-W-?,

FOR SALE

COW and Calf, young. Siepmann,
Woodbine avenue, Avenel. It pd.

CHEVROLET, 1923 Touring car,
good condition. 42 Clinton street,

Kahway. Tel. Rahway 70-J,

MOTOR BOAT, Clinker built, 27 ft.,
12 h. p.; Lathrop marine engine; In

A-l condition; cheap. Apply 86
Chrome avenue, Carteret, N. J.

TWO WORSES, with driving and rid-
ine equipment complete; price rea-

sonable. Telephone 521. M. A.
Murphy, Sewaren, N. J.

Pirates Cut Throats
Of Carteret Juniors

The Carteret Juniors met defeat
at the hands of the Woodbridge Pi-
rates, Wednesday evening, August 13,
at Brady's baseball field. The score
was 11-3. , , ,

Strong batting by Mesick and
Choma featured the game. Leonard,
the mainatay of the Pirates, pitching
his ninth straight victory, reached a
total of 102 strikeouts. ;

The Woodbridge Pirates still claim
the county championship and would
like to arrange games with heavy
juniors home or out of town games.
The Pirates are* under the manage--
ment of Albert Sssentmiklosy, Call
Woodbridge 12-M or writa to 76 Ful-
ton street, Woodbridge.

The box score:
Pirate.. AB. R. H.

Mullen : 3 0 0
Hoagland 4 1 V
MeBick ! ? i
Lorch J I \
Genty Q i o
Leonard -* 3 1 J
Bedi 2 1 1
Palko. ..- * 1 1
Choma 8 l l

31 11 9
CarUrat fjuniori. AB. H. R.

Kelly , 4 0 0
Balbuqh 3 0
Skuifit 2 0
Trosko , J }
Casey 2 1
Samons <» 1
Barna 3 5
Yorke 3 0
Collins. 3 0

Signor1 Luis Angel Firpo has taken up the study of anatomy
to enable him to place his blows on vital spots. He will bring
his new knowledge into play in his bout with Harry Wills, and
with that practice bout under his belt will step out to knock
Master Jack Dempsey for a goal. At least that is his plan.

As far as Jack Dempsey and anatomy are concerned they
are strangers except that Jack knows that the joint of the jaw is
as good a spot as any to massage with his knuckles. That's the
part of Firpo's physog that bore the brunt of the hammering
last year. Most ring critics predict that while Firpo is busy
measuring Jack for a pile driver blow in a vital spot, the world's
champion will step in and land a dozen or so short, snappy
cracks on the Argentinan's chewing apparatus. Unless the
Wild Bull of the Pampas can develop some punch proof prp-
tection for his jaw there is little need of him studying anatomy.

Anyway, what's the use of hitting a vital spot when Firpo
can wallop a man on the shoulder hard enough to upend him
out of the ring. All Firpo need worry about is' hitting his oppo-
nent anywhere. And unless we are mistaken that's just what
Jack Dempsey is not going to give him a chance to do. In other
words, the man from south of the equator will not find the
champion coming at him wide open, like he did last time.

Feds Clout Metuchen
Team Into Submission

The game last Sunday against the
South Ends, of Metuchen, proved lit-
tle more than a practice canter for
the Keasbcy Feds, who won without
exerting themselves by an 18-10
score. Triples und doubles were
plentiful among the nineteen safe hits
that marked Keasbey's batting ef-
forts. The township team, with vic-
tory safely In its grasp, played loose
ball in the closing innings and three
errors helped Metuchen bring its
"score up to ten.

Metuchen S. E. AB. R.
E. Humphreys, lb 4 1

respect has gone out to these men, who represent the bjgft qualities In
can ninnhooil.

All signs show that the women of the country have been weighing thrl
pnbHcan platform and that Us pledges have won their support.

Women know that the running of the nation's business Is simply h6
keeping on a national scale. They know that there Is nothing
about It. They want the government to b« managed as simply and as
penslvtiy as they manage their own homes. The women have heartllj
proved the budget system which the Republicans have established at
Ington. They were quick In endorse th» reduction of taxes by $1,25
per annum and the curtailment of public expenditures without In the sill
disturbing business When the Republicans stated:

"W« pledge oursalvts to th» progressive reduction of taxee of ALL
PEOPLE as rapidly as may b* done with due reflsrd for the etsantlal >'•-
ture* of the government administered with rigid economy," the women
that the country would be safe If Republican candidates were elected to <

The platform's promise to continue the party's solicitude for all those I
ferlng any illsabllity as a result of service to the United Stales In time ot •
wss particularly appealing to the women.

I'leV's of law enforcement, the quest to tfie slntes'to promptly
the Child Labor amendment,-the declaration for high standards of
working and living conditions for women workers, and
gresslve planks have won the support of the women.

Their minds at rest about the program of the Republican party If i
to run the government for the next four years, the women have s tar t ed^
campaign They want CoolWge and Dswes and they are working to f «
ncord-brmklna; number of women W the polls nest November.

a score of other

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

McGuiness, cf 4 1
Swalyi, c 4 0
Podolski, c 4 2
Nemeth, 3b 3 2
Pearsley, ss 5 2
Stahl, p. 4 0
Brody, if 6 2
B. Humphreys, rf 5 0

Keajbey Fed..
38 10 8

AB. R, H.
Stark, p. 7 4 4
Totlu cf 6 2 2
Hatarick, c. 5 1 2
D. Fee. 3b. 6 2 3-
Katrausky, 2b. 5 , 0 1
Rotello, ss 5 1 1
Blanchard, lb 4 2 2
Koserter, If 4 3 4
Narleski, rf. 1 3 0

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
CARTERET, N. J.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Carturet Board of Education
at Board of Education room, Wash-
ington School, Roosevelt avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.,1 Monday evening, August
18th, 1924, eight o'clock, Daylight
Saving Time, at which time the pro-
posals will be publicly opened and

lead, for Transportation of 20 '
to Rahway.High School,
J., and Transportation of 41
from East Rahway section of
ough to Carteret Schools. Tra
tation of 40 Pupils from B
section to Carteret Schools.

The Board reserves the rifht'|
reject any or all bids, and to
immaterial formalities.

Signed by
W. V. COUGHLIN,

District Cle

Empire Theatre, Rahway
PROGRAM FOR WEEK

43 18 19

Renault may not have beer* a howling success as a >Ca-
nadian Northwest Mounted Policeman (in the uniform of which
service he has had his picture taken) but the beating he gave
the tough Bartleyi Madden Monday, night stamps him as a
heavyweight fighter of no small ability. Against Madden he
put up a far better showing than did Harry Wills, the dusky
stevedore (who haa never seen the Chelsea docks except to sit
on a bale of merchandise, dressed in overalls and eating out
of the honest working man's proverbial dinner pail long enough
for the photographer to snap his picture.) It looks like the
winner of the Wills-Firpo scrap will have to settle matters with
the Canuck before assuming the mantle of chief challenger for
Jack Dempsey's crown.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM to let, with or
without board. 133 Freeman St.,

Woodbridge.

26 3 6

SIX ROOMS and bath, 80 Albert
street. Inquire Mra. Vecsy, Am-

boy avenue, Woodbridge.

FLAT of six roomi and bath, cen-
trally located; reasonable. Apply

Philip Krinzman, 60 Rooaevelt ave-
nue, Carteret.

WANTED TO RENT
$t: to«« .Ipwm, with

CURRICULUM
Hlfb Mbool, college and nnl-

vuralty students, according to
th* Roma* conception, are ath-
Itoea encaged in running a racu.
They follow a "cuirtculum" ef
studies. This term denotes th«lr
program of nihjecU. It I* *s»
rived from the Latin "currere,"
which, weans to run, Tk« pto-

II "

As far as Firpo and Wills are concerned, the former has no
more chance against the champion than h* had a year ago;
Wills would be dissipated into a cloud of dark smoke by which-
ever fist Jack decided ttf use on his jaw first; Renault would
have some chance of coming out of the ring fclive providing he
secured permission to enter it on horseback and armed with his
carbine. Even at that he'd have to shoot quickly and accu-
rately to prevent Demppey from knocking hia horse over on
top of him.

And yet fight fa"ns would pay a million and wager as much
more on the short end of the betting odds should! the cagyi Tex
Rickard sign one of the three contenders tp climb through the
ropes with the king. The championahip will be lifted eventually
but the present challengers will have to improve and Mr. Demp-
sey will have to Blip some before that httpptna.

Three Great Pictures
On Bill At Strand

The Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy,
offers three sensational pictures for
the week beginning tonight. "Reno,"
which is the attraction tonight and
tomorrow, comes especially under the
category for it pictures all that is
startling in the present day divorce
situation. Divorced in the morning
and married in the afternoon, is the
record of Guy Tappan and Dora Car-
son in this picture. Each expects
the other to possess a fortune. The
desire for money is the motive of
each. Two children of Guy are made
the price of financial aid offered by
his wealthy aunt. In the meantime
Guy's wife reads that he has divorced
her at Reno. She: also 1B in need of
funds. These circumstances form
the basis of the plot. There are mar-
riages that are valid in one State and
invalid in another; the children are
stolen. There are tights between the
husbands, hatred among the women.
Death, a terrible death, finally solve*
the riddle.

"Gambling Wives" will be pre-
sented on Monday and Tuesday. It
Is somewhat of » satire on modern
smart society but Its main mission is
to teach a leBBon.. With Charles Mur-
ray, Marjorie Daw, Edward Earl«,
Ward Crane, and severaLother start)
in the cast, the picture carries on to
a satisfactory finish after a most sur-
prising series qf incidents.

The screen version of "The Court-
ship of Miles Standish," comes to the
Stcsnd on Wednesday and Thursday.

Pictures Now Showing In Lyric
Theatre, Main St., Rahway

While Empire Is Being Remodeled
TONIGHT (Friday) Aug. IS—

"BLUE WATER"
A whale of a good sea story

Topics
Comedy—"Getting Gertjr's Goat" and Hodge Podga

SATURDAY, Au f . 16—

PoU Negri in
"SHADOWS OF PARIS"

Comedy- "Junior Partner*" Special—"Th« B«U«rft>.wJ

MONDAY, Aug. 18—

"DOWN BY THE RIO
With, an all-star cast

Kinograms, FabUs.

forever, one of the most beautiful
itoriMl romance* <ti nil tints. T.

TUESDAY, Aug.

"VALLaJY OF HATE"
Special—"Th* Ant." Comedy—"R«no or Bmt."

WEDNESDAY, A « | . 20—

DOUBLE FEATURE DAY

"PAIR OF HELLIONS"
With an alUUn cast

• . Comedy—"Dr»B«hW'and

Ed4i* P*U in "Knock On th« Door" v

THURSDAY, A«g. 11

"FIGHTING PARADISE"
Comedy.
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When Words Fail
Then you can express your thoughts with

flowers, telling your message in a manner that is
pleasing and certain to he appreciated and
understood by the recipient. "^

You may either phone your order or come
and make your selection in person.

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
Greenhouse at St. George & Hazelwood Aves.

RAHWAY

EYE8 TfeXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by

Properly Fitted Glasses
Lews— Ground
on the Premises

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, e*k your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREKT
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

1
«

LUMBER
OOOD PEOPLE

WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

'Tome and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

ISilzer Approves
Defense Test Day

Governor In Proclamation Or-
ders Militia and Urges Citi-

zen* To Prepare For
Emergency

DRUNKEN DRIVER A CURSE

Nemo Srlf-Ki-.lunnc No. 3H
Is a real tau'.iin. h has a low Kip
ani l i i . r i i iuin :>ViM. M^il'1 i n i l n t -
ah le p ink m w h i l e CIHIMI ; s i : c
24 t o V> niui n u t s on ly $).(>).
]i V'l'f .Icalri < an't Krl tt. wn<! riBmf. iii-
ihr\i, me am] $*. We'll nfrwi ihr * oi»rt.
Memo H y i l n i l r - F i i h t i ' n lni t i tut t
I U I'. IdlH St.. N r « Ymt

CARTERET TAXI
Phone 612 Carteret

All Calls answered promptly at
any Hour—Day or Nigh!

FUNERALS and WEDDINGS
CARTERET BUS & TAXi

SERVICE
Carteret, New Jersey

I
I

I
•

I

FAMOUS READING

ANTHRACITE COAL
SANITARY ICE

Full Weight Prompt ServiceTHEOTXI-EBER
Tal. Woadhrldf* 728

WOODBR1DGE AVE. PORT READING

I
•

I
•

I

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Addiag Machine, and

Typ«wrlt»r.
1»7 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

LUNCH OR DINNER
You'll find us ready at all times

to serve you!

GALAIDA'S HOTEL
Main Street and Amboy Avenue ,

WOODBRIDGE

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. B.

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Rahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable bj
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie

{Your rail ticket u good on Ih* bo«ts)
Thoiitariila of w«rt bmiinl luvrltm «ay ttn-y wuulilu t Uve muan] thai cool.
ColilfoltjIiU- iilKlil i •'• "I i»« line s t r j lwis A WKxl 1*- i H j d t i a HaUlOOm,
u long Bound a!t*rl>;i!Kl alJ JiJlKrllilUK UeaJdiHt iu (be laur-.ni.
StMnwn "SEEANDBEE" "CITY OF ERIE" - " t l T y OF BUFFALO"

Daily, May l i t to November ISlh
I .av, Buffalo - (HXI 1> M I f'uilrra i Lravr CtmUrvi . tM P.M.
Alltvt Cl.v.l»nd . 7SW A M J SUwlvt lumt \ Arnw Bufelo - ^M A M-

'lluua lor I'cdal PoUt, Hut tu B^y. Ti4ol»s Dcuuti .i»l ,,i4»i | u o l . Ask
i I mi*l i n t l l b l N l A

Tba C !»»<.!• ml and BuSalo TraiuU Co.
ClmUod. Qbio

SEW AND SAVE WITH

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
For a valuable bosk am

I HE SPOOL COTTON CO.. Dcpt. O
S F t A».,, I U YaH>

LARSON
&FOX

"There It No Greater Menace To Life
Than Intoxieaiod Prnon At The

Wheel of Car," S.yt Dill—In-
create In The La«« Year

Trenton.—Indorsement of the ac-
tion taken by PresldwH Coolldge and
th« war department for a defense
teit on September 12, nlxth annlver
nary of the battle of St Mlhlel. Is fir
en by Governor Sllzer In a proclama-
tion designating that occasion as De
fense Test Day and urging Its obaerv
anco as a means of informing cltl
tens and communitlcn of the dutlen
required in the event nf a national
emergency.

All cftlz«n« of military age are call
ad upon to assemble for appropriate
observance of the day with a loca
nrgnnUntlon ofAe-n-Riilnr army, Na
tl»nal Qnard or organized reserves,
and at the same time to pay tribute
to the men who participated In the
memorable engagement at St. Mlhlel

The proclamation follows;
"Whereas, Th*..]Pr»«ldent of the

I'nltcTl States having designated f̂l
day. September 12, 1924, the sixth an-
niversary of the battle of St. Mlhlel
,-IR a day en which a defense test will
be made; and,

•Whereas, It Is imperative tha
each citizen and every commnnlty be
Informed In the dntles that will be re-
quired of each in case of a nationa
emergency; tad,

"Whereas, It Is of the highest 1m
portance that the patriotic spirit ol
our people b« fflal^^M AgfJ ' h

us defenselesi in an emergency b<
offset; and,

"Whereas, It is of the utmost Im
portance that we shall always have i
mind the defense of our republic 1
case of an emergency, and that we,
In such emergency, be properly pre-
pared to defend our country and our

, homes; and,
> "Whereas, There would be a need-

less waste of lives In time of an
emergency It w* did not have plans

• for mobilization and have them thor-
oughly understood. •

I "Now, therefore,.!, George S. Sllzer,
governor of the state of New Jersey,
do proclaim Friday, September- 12.

j 1924. as refense Test Day. and do or-
der the National Guard of the state
of New Jersey to participate in the
'Defense- Test' as prescribed by the
war department.

"I urge all citizens of military age
who are called upon by local commit-
tees to Indicate their indorsement of
the principle of service by assem-
bling (or appropriate observance of
this day with a local organization of

• the regular army, National Guard or
organized reserves, and also at that
time to pay tribute to the memory of

1 our gallant soldiers who participated
1 in tbe battle of Sr. Mlblel.

"1 urge upon all citizens of the
state to cooperate witli the military
authorities and patr.o v- societies in

! fittingly carrying out the purposes of
this day."

Drunken Driver Greatest Menace
"An old subject that is always new

because of i u troublesome, life en-
dangering and never e n d - - charac-
ter is that of the vital problem pre-
sented by persons who drink intoxi-
cating leverages and then, while in a
drunken condition, operate motor ve-
hicles." declared Motor Vehicle Com-
missioner William h. Dill in :l discus-
sion of recent fatal accidents In New-
ark and other sections of New Jersey.
"Newark's recent Saturday night ex-
perience, when a father and son were
instantly killed by an automobile
with a drunken driver at the wheel,
should arouse all your magistrates
and your police authorities to the
need for drastic action without fear
or favor, whenever or wherever a
drunken driver is encountered.

"There is no greater menace to life,
limb and property than a drunken

i person at the wheel of a motor driven
vehicle on the streets or highways of
city, county and state. That tact can
not be driven home to the public at
large and to police and other author!
ties with too much force. Every mag-
istrate, every police prosecutor or
municipal counsel or attorney, every
policeman, whether he be a traffic cop
or otherwise, should cast aside his of-
ficial being and just as a plain citizen
be ready at all times to fully perform
the duties of a- cllixen whenever he
comes into contact with a case of
drunken driver. Official red tape ha1

no place ID such a matter. Personal,
political or other influences hart no
place there either. There is ample
law of a mandatory character. Des-
pite the personal views already held
by some officials, they have no discre-
tion In such cases. The law provides
Jail sentences. There U no legal al
ternative. Tbe supreme court has
upheld the law. It is not for some
minor magistrate or other official to
net himself up as superior in judg

or knowledge of the law to the
highest judicial tribunal in the state.

nsults in somf influence being
irought to benr. It «pems that not'
IthstandlnK the pfTnrtn of the New

ersey legislature to [irnvkle proper
Minishment in PSHPS nf a drunken
Irlver, there cuntlmips Just an murh
fixity as ever In t'tifom !ii"nt nf that
pHrtionlnr law. In pump InFtnncps
whero convicted drunken drivers
have appealed their MSPB to county
courts there han l»'cn refusal by local
municipal attorneys to prosecute the
cases In the IntprPFt of litw enforce-
ment and thBjHafpRminllng of life on
public thorojRhfaroii, My contention
Is that municipal attorneys who tak«
such an attitude In those cases are
themselves mlithly poor citizens and
unworthy of the positions they hold.

"Drunken driving has Increased
alarmingly during the last year. We
have revoked more licenses of drunk-
en drivers thin year than ever before,
and will continue to revoke their li-
censes In every Instance that comes
to my personal attention or to the at-
e.ntlon of tbe department In any way.

1 cannot understand* why officials and
he public generally have to be urged

to purge the motor vehicle fraternity
of drunken drivers. It would seem to
me that everyone ought to be anx-
ious to rid the roads and motnrdom of
persons who drive while drunk.

What tB In store for the public,
especially that portion of It devoted
td motor riding either for pleasure or
for business unlosfl favoritism to
drunken driver* Is eliminated and the
drunken driver liliiinelf driven from
the roads, no one can tell, Sorrow
in the homPH of many pernnns who
have met death by the car of a drunk
en driver in more widespread ami de-
pressing than moot folk know If It
(SOiiA be publicly known a humani-
tarian sentiment might be aroused
that would help amazingly In ending
New Jersey's,, most dangerous roml
and street hazard—the drunken dri-
ver."

Councilman Cited for Contempt
Contempt proceedings have been In

•tlttited against the boards of council
of WeBt Hoboken and Union for fail-
ure tu meet and select a name (or the
city formed by the consolidation of
the two towns. Supreme Court Jns-
riofl MinUua*4m-.4«au.'J<«! thai tun
members of the councils show cause
at the state house on September 11
why they should not be held as in
contempt of court and punished.

The latest step is only one of many
In the succession of difficulties that
have beset the consolidation. A rjre-
emptory writ of mandamus was 1B
eued by the supreme court ordering
the two governing bodies to decide
on a name, but nothing came of It.
T»« members met, but were unable to
agree and adjourned. Early in July a
rule to show cause was allowed and
late the same month it was ordered
that the councils reconvene and again
consider the question of a name. It

j THE PERTH AMBOY j
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j
I

I
•

I
I

I
I
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I
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206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rwud Automatic and Storage Water H—tart

NewProcessGaf Ranges

Con-Den-RH Radiant Log*

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
j
i
i
i

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Brown Brothers
579-81 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. Carteret 320

Paints-Hardware-Tools

Swimming Tubes & Wings
Tennis Baseball Outfits

a»l CoHa,

Complete inltself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing i t
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete «et*-^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

"When favoritism la shown, for
whatever reason, or when persona
views are permitted to prevail as
against the law in drnnkej driver
cases, aid and comfort are given to
the worst menace iu motoring. More
than that, tbe drunken driver as a
species is given encouragement when
failure to adequately enforce the ln\

Is saidlin the present complaint that
no serious efforts have been taken in
that direction, and punishment of the
officials Is now sought. The action is
brought by Paul Singer and Paul B.
Moos, taxpayers of the Consolidated
Community.

Spreading Faster Than Beetles
Imported parasites of the Japanese

beetle are spreading more rapidly
than the pest itself, covering as much
as 17 miles of tha quarantined zone
in one year, and eventually will over-
take the Invader and reduce it to the
harmless status It occupies in its
home land.

This waB told farmers at Moores-
town In a discussion of the beetle sit-
uation at the annual summer field
meeting of the Ne.^ Jersey State Hor-
ticultural Society, combined with an
Inspection tour of members of the
American Ponological Society.

Before the beetles are under con-
trol, however, it is likely they will
have Infested all of New Jersey, moat
of Pennsylvania tast of the Sttsque-
hanna valley and sections of adjoin-
ing states, according to Dr. T. J.
Headlee, state entomologist. Arse
nate of lead sprays have been effec-
ive tn repelling the beetle from farm
rops, but no successful Insectlve for
i wholesale killing has been discov-

ered.
Dr.'William H. Martin of the state

experiment station, New Brunswick,
discussed with growers the plant dis
ease situation and also tbe cause of
spray damage.

Compel Autoists to Halt
State Motor Vehicle Commissioner

Dill favors a law making it a misde-
meanor for an autolst to drive over a
railroad crossing without first bring-
ing his car to a full stop. Such a
measure, lie believes', would tend to
reduce the number of crossing acci-
dents.

Interest has been renewed in the
elimination of grade crossings by tbe
crash near New Lisbon of an auto
and train. Four persons were killed
and ten children orphaned. It will be
years, however, Mr. Dill points out,
before New Jersey's grade crossings
are abolished.

"It is Do fault ot the rrilroads that
tbe work will take time." be declares.
"If they were to wipe out all of the
1,500 grade crossings In tbe state at
one time tt would send them into
bankruptcy!

"New Jersey has used every means
possible to make the roads safe for
motorists. The examinations for dri-
vers' licenses are drastic, and the
traffic rules are designed to eliminate
all hazards."

Governor Bilzer likewise sees little
hope of correcting tbe grade crossing |
menace all at once. He comments
thuB:

"Naturally anything which touches
tbe human heart strings as does »uch

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. j .
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Export Embalmer I I

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers In

•jjrictlj Pure
CANDIES A$D ^ICE ORKAU

79 Main Si. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St Woodbridfe, N. j .
Plumbing Fixture*

Hoie, Fall Hardware
Paints and Oil, «t OH Prices

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES aad SETS

Tool.—Paint.—VtrnUI>M

Houta Furnishing.
Buildar.' Hardware

82 Main Slr.et Wooabrldfa

FORDS

FORDS HARDWARE CO

Tools, Paints, Varnish & Oils
Window Oiaw and Hoasehold

SpecUldes

Nut to Postofflc* FORDS, N. J

LOUIS MORRISON
Sho«|, Clothing and General
, « Metphandise

Open Ererj Day Except Saturday

fORDS, N. J.

a tragedy, gives impetus to tbe move-
ment to do away with grade cross-
ings, but we cannot arbitrarily drive
the railroads Into bankruptcy. We
must take Into consideration tbat the
Increasing number of automobileu
using the New Jersey highways ajso
Increases the danger."

RABDtOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have Itl

Full l ine of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

CARTEEET, N. J,

HENRY ROMOND ,
•a

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Pbona 83 9

Woodbridgo

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

I MAIN ST. WoodbrMf*

OLIVER B. AMES, INC,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

WUlard Battery Rente*

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $328,000

FOBDS, N. J.

HANSEN A JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Excavating, Sewering, Grftdinf,

Carting of aU Kmd.
569 CORNELL ST. T>|. 564 M

WOODBRIDGE

THIS SPACE FOR
SALE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking
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The New York Plays
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

faintly acquainted with the theater Odd. and End. Picked
I Up Along Bro*dw*y

Thr Grand Street Folliti.
(Reviewed nt the Neighborhood Piny

house. 4!!<> Gr»nfl Stnrt. The
Neighborhood Players' pro-

duction.)
New York is the greatest place in

the world for possessing hidden
chntms—spots where delightful gftr-

H of high respectability bloom deep
the sordid collections of revolting

unkeptness. Here, one comes upon a
restaurant, scrupulously clean, in-
spiring in atmosphere, the rendezvous
oi the u'ltra-aophiaticated who aTe
willing to pay highly for such pleas-
ant Recluajon. Yet it is located in
one of the worst sections of New
York, directly under the Brooklyn
BridRC, long known as a playjrround
for cut-throats, sneak- thieves, kid-
napers and other naughty dream-
children. In a section where business
is the only password and "rush" its
partner, a book-shop containing rare
old volumes and musty records, of
value only to ihe intellectual student,
does a thriving business,

For it seems to add a certain In*
describable tang and zest to behold
puch places of inspiration fat out of
their conventional district. It seems
to imply a breadth of scope which,
however, is Iimite4 to the select who
are fortunate enough to find such
beauty flaming against such a back-
ground,

Just thus is the demure Neighbor-
hood Playhouse situated in the depths
of a section teeming with the wretch-
ed lifo of the very poor New York
Hebrew. Grand street, thoroughfare
lined with the squalid tenement, the
"cheap flash" store and the noisy
nweat-ihop; whore representatives of
the law think it advisable to patrol in
twos for considerably more than
social reasons; where English is some-
times spoken and where lengthy
heards are no occasion for a panic,
in Grand street is one of the most
intelligent American theaters.

Whether the setting exaggerates
the excellence of the little show-

you ought not to miss It. The fact
that it in playing to standing room
on nights that uptown houses are
nbout hnlf full proveR that not many H in kn\A the new play it the V»n-1
people are. derbilty "Dr. David's Dad" was a ri-

Ry the way, the best way to get' gantic (success in Berlfn, reaching its
there i<t take snbwny, or elevated j 2,000 performance about a month
(East iSiils1) mid change at Grand
street for n Grand Street Crosstown
car or cab. Tsike <>\ir ndviee, don't, try | AlthoiWh the sign reading "Jeanne
to walk it—unless you are a keen Eagles in^Rain' " is already up at the
student of socialogy—a very, very . Gaiety ThApter, it is problematical, at
keen student. > the time or^vriting. whether the play

« | of the Rout ~
Here's the si

FACT

Western Stale Lands
Washbum's Candidacy

A Word About the Other rlays

I.AKEWOOl). N. I . A.iKu-t Ktth.i
The candidacy "f Stanley Wash I

burn for the Kepuliln :<v. nomination |
for ('iitigresH from lln> :lnl emigres-'
sinnal District 8ttr:iit.,| , nnsiderahle
interest throughout in. pres« of New
Jersey, when former Senior Klihu

Seas' wi'lTever "return K o o t - o f N > w Y o r k ' *''"'" Wsuhhurn'*
lation: Sam H. Harris, manager, W. H. Savagi-, stating: "I

play, has Mi?s Eagles t h l n k >'°" a r e d o l n * " ll'"' th-ing for

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
,

producer of tn\ play has Miss Eagles t n i t l k >'°" a r e d o m * " ll'"' th-ii»K for
under contract; This contract states, y°fr country in helping t,, get *»

8:30 evenings, that no one but Miss Eagles is to play I "Me.wul high minded a man ' •

IN SELLING OAR
STICK TO TRUTH

(Curtains rise at - . - „ ,
2:30 matinees unless otherwise men- the part of
tioned).

Sadie Thompson
vamp, in New York. Mr. Harris had

the i service as a represents ivi
nto its

in Con-

COMEDIES DRAMAS, ETC. : signed a "Closed Shop" agreement, P " ^ " impetus i» given the idea
AbU'. I™ .h Ro,^-Republic, 42nd St. with the Actors' Edtrity Association, hroughout the State and district that

west of Proadway; matinees Wed- and everyone in thfc »Mt except Mis. '"e time ha. come to ,-hoos, . Con
neiday and Saturday." Started Eagles | , an Equity (Somber. And,

the time has come to choose a Con-
gressman who is known outside of the

over two years ago. "That's *n»t " more, Jeanne Refuses to join
enough! the Union. Mr. Harris and his aides

Begfar On Howback—Broadhurst, are dancing wjth anxiety, and mean-
44th St. west of Broadway; mat-1 while the Broadway crowds look
ineoa Thursday and Saturday. A UP°" }** ?>*" ° v e r t h e Gaiety and
dream-satyr on American rich, love mentally plan when to buy tickets,
and the moon. A clever, artistic,1 : : :
splendidly acted production. Hot weather is hotting with its

nf might and main", but still no one pro-
poseB a * U ! - 1 ' - 1 - 1 - 1 - - <•--•- *•--'• •-

way that
miss it.

New York. Don tW6
c?mphel\ Cagad the

Hi

o f
D.n. in, Mother—Booth, Reviewed \ $in*f FP*?\?1 t h * s h , o w ' n o w o f f e . r s

]at e r i t e n tickets to the show to anyone who
Dr. David'* Dad—Vahderbilt.

viewed later.
Ea»y Street—Thirty-ninth St. Re-

vlewttd later.
ExpraMing Willi

Eighth St., 4,8Jh_St. east of Broad-

i the
p . lean concoct (or, perhaps "konkokt")

"! an entirely original drink which
would be known as a "Keep Kool
Knoklail." So fnr the fury <>f the

-Equity's Forty- i audiences' throats has been appeased
g , 4J

way; matinees Tuesday and Satur
day. A polished comedy. Slight
sophistication salts it.

h i Q t 48tk

p p d
by conventional orangeade. Hera is
a chance for somebody with druf i
store ambitions! '

Ver often an understudy must
the part of a leading

Broadway; matinees Wednesday a = , ^„«„*"£. to, '"oi
and Saturday. A revival of an old-' • •

State in the receipt of letters by
Washbum's manager from the West,
where Washbum has business inter-
ests, manifesting their interest in his
candidacy.

The Ward County Independent, the
largest weekly published in North-
west North Dakota, publishd last
week as its leading editorial under tHfc
caption, "An Easterner the West Ad-
mires," which reads in part as fol-
lows :

"North Dakota is distant from the
third congressional district in New
Jersey but many citizens of this State
will take more than a friejjjily. Inter
est in the political developments there
for Major Stanley Washburn, of
Lakewood, N. J., is running for Con-
gress. And North Dakotans who
nave come in touch with his work in
this State, where he is heavily inter-
ested financially, will hope that he is
sent to Washington. He would be a
valuable man in the lower house for
that body needs progressive clear
thinlniur~m«*>-«< hU iyo* < > r t » » *

faahioned play,
estttig.

Historically inter-

nence oi me iiuie snow-. • _, , ,
use or not, it is known throughout Sweeney lodd,

i. Its present production,' I?""«" ^a-1-1

Grand Street Follies" is one that
will do much to strengthen its peer-
less reputation. Personally we think
it the best musical show in New York,
at the present time,

Whatever the "Grand Street Fol-
lies" la.cks by, way of expensive
scenery it makes up for in sparkline
wit. It is just a huge burlesque of
happenings in the uptown theatrical
district, Critica, ticket speculators,
actors, newspapers, producers, drama
clubs and even the Neighborhood

Show Off—Playhouse, 48th St. east
of Broadway; matinees Thursday
and Saturday. A screaming com-
edy. ,The best of many, many sea-
sons. '.

Strange Bedfellows—Henry Miller,
43d St., east of Broadway. A
pleasant Jittle summer comedy.

™ " " Demon Barber—

w a v ; . . _
urday. Another revival." Too we1

done for the interest in it.
White Cargo—Daly's Sixty-third St.,

63rd St. east of Broadway; mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday. A
deeply impressive story of a vamp
In Africa.

Wonderful VUit—Princess, 39th St.
east of Broadway; matinees Thurs-
day and Saturday. How an angel
would act on earth. A world-torn
priest's dream, Very good.

such jumping are experienced by the
audience more than the player. For
once, however, an understudy has
taken the place of a leading lady and
has done the part better than the
original.

Margaret Mower, playing the
"Angel" in the "Wonderful Visit*'
(Princess) suddenly quit the show,
and with only one rehearsal, with the
company her understudy, Catherine
Murphy, took her part over and al-

nipsoialtiHKWlW^1 perform-
ance. It is betterTrom every angle,
and certainly should increase the
popularity of the H. G. Well's play.

G. P. Huntle'y, the'English "May-
fair Man" or "Silly Ass," will take
part in "Be Yourself," the new
Kauffman-Connelly musical comedy
coming to New York this fall.

The Dolly Sisters are coming back
to America to appear in the Green-

Buyer* of Used Machine*
Are Wise Guy* and Watch

Many Little Points.
Or •KWIN OREEH. TrMldm <)r..T Col

lift at Aat«moltra Er(ln»>rlnf. Chl<!a«t< I
At Uit yon hive found t protpvet

Who ll actually "lold" on your used
car. The demonstration has been per
feet, the old bolt hits palled the hills
twMttr and chujfed steadily alone nt
five miles an boar. Tlw prospvet (»ts
out to examine the tires, "Blah I You
ctn't tell me that i car with only flvf
thousand miles on Its speedometer
should have four different makes of
tires on its wheels." be sneers. Aqd
your prospect Is gone. It it jour fsnft.
tor not making that i«le—jour failure
to reniedj the car so that It will check
nbsolutely with your sales talk. What
you hateo't taken Into account Is that
thr nspd-rar buyer It a wise cuj then*
days and that you've got to hive a
hiichlne that satisfies tils eipert me
chanlcal eye.

Important Questions.
Auk yonmelf the folluwlnf quratluns,

* f . ' « n i ' W n i l i d i T i m i l t » W i « . f •
« ' r i ' w i l r l v e r w i l l i l i ' d ' ^ t i t h . i n . i j n i n

Qood T o o l * Kit Adri i
An*t tlimi tli<» t i ' nU 1><m'! «tr ln n

'•nr JUM t w r m i s e ymi wnni to m-t r id
of It. K t oo i l t iml kit will ii.lil i\ tn-1
t e r p r i c e t o t h e r n r nnd (<n to o n e
you ge t h a c k t h e p r l r c »f t h x tonlx
twenty tlmea over. Anil now you urc
prttty well s»t.

Ruppote you Invite ID I friend, one
who la not InterMtMl In the machine

i irf to setl and Invite hl« crUlcIsm
Uft.-n he will flnd sorn* highly Im-
portant Haw that yon have overlooked

Now for th* mechanical condition of
the engine ind chaiuU. ll Is tasentlal,
or ronrnf, thst th* engine b« absoluttlj
quiet. This entail* a %nndrtd things
•nil you know bent how to deal with
them. In other worila, the merhgnlcs.1
condition of inc machine should b«

wltl until
the

wich Ihnt It
demonstration
condition* And in* «t<
will pimtlblj- tn-ml t» be

ron«ld»r these fiirtu rnrefollf
yon will discover Hint jrou h»»t I
nut ml mnut of the Mies re«iitUM|
piled by th*

-Mention this paper to •<>*
it helps you, it helps them, it
your paper.

Hundreds read our Claniftedi

S T U D E B A K E R W U L | i

CORD TIRES
Hi | t Grade I* Every R«4M«

PRICES ARE RIGHT!
We are Sole Woodbridge Dis

WOODBR1DGE AUTO SI
AcceitorUt and Suppllet, Gas, <

ZOMaln St., WOOPBRIDGE,]

,..„„., M,.~ ^.v. „-.„..„ . wich Village Folfies. This is not the
players, themselves, are all jumbled (MUSICAL COMEDIES and REVUES first time we have had occasion to
together, hashed up, nroDerlv season-1 Andre Chariot's Revuer—Selwyn, 42nd place fervent blessing? on the heads

i •!!_ .i i__i___I_ r a i i ._ . - t . i l : I O» ..root « f P r n n H w o i r . TnJlt.inppS nt fHo " R n h a m i a n o I n n "ed with the hokum of the intelli-
gentsia and served in a manner that
keeps the audience holding their sides
continuously. It's a whale of a show,
take it from us. If you are even

St. west of Broadway; matinees
Wednesday and Saturday. Un-
usual, but there are a great many
a lot better.

Geo. Whito'i "ScandnU"—Apollo,

STRAND
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

HELENE CHADWICK and CARMEL MYERS in

RENO

of the "Bohemians, Inc.

"Pat," a musical comedy, by that
invincible trio, Bolton, Wodehouse
and Kern, is on its way, according to
the press
and Gest.

department of Comstock
If "Pat" ig only half as

is that his Republicanism can stand
the acid test.

"Major Washburn has demonstrated
his energy and ability as a builder in
developing the infant lignite industry
of this State. He made a survey of
the situation which confronted his
mine and other mines of the State two
years ago when the lignite mines were
expected to make up for a large part
of the shortage of fuel in the North-
west resulting* from the strike, and
he proceeded to organize the North
Dakota Lignite Coal Operators' As-

Underirim direction, the organization
has stabilized the coal industry in this
State and has started the lignite
mines on the road to expansion and
prosperity. His leadership was par-
ticularly emphasized in the manner in
which the operators' association suc-
cessfully opposed the increased lignite
freight rates which the carriers
sought last fall.

"The launching of a broad develop-
ment nlan for North Dakota was
urged by Major Stanley Washburn
last fall when he was brought to the
State on a speaking tour under the
auspices of civic organizations in the
larger cities. He hackud up his sug-
gestion by constructive action and he
can just be given credit for doing a
man sized job in telling the rest of
the nation about North Dakota. If

sell:
Do all four of the tlrts allow a film

Mar degree of wear? Are they the
ssm« nwkeT Does the speedometer
agree with them? Remember that the
n.OOO-mtle gag on the speedometer 1*
one of the oldest that Is pulled. IW
different and set yours at 10,001). Rven
better than this leave tlie speedometer
"as Is."

And If you repaint the car dnn't for-
get to replace ill dented huh caps

good as "Sitting Pretty," the last e f - ! N o r t h D a k ° t a h a d half a dozen east-
fort of those three boys, we shal l ! e r n m e n w h o a r e a s f i l l r t o t h e S t a t e

calmly go into bankruptcy seeing,
and taking people to see it. We saw
"Sitting Pretty" sixteen times, and, , . .. - ..• ~ . , • ••

jump into the part of any-! exploitation of the States resources

in which they have investments as
Major Washburn, and who would
match his efforts to encourage greater

one, principal or chorus man with one
hour's rehearsal. m • • '

It must be a terrible thing to run
like furv for seven hours a day and
not progress a stey, as those three
chaps, exponents of Ginger Ale, do,

p on that big sign on Broadway and
3rd street.

When
She
Won't
Run

Don't lose your teraper; just phone Wood-
bridge 202 and we will be on the job in almost
no time to fix whatever is wrong. And the cost
will not be much, for we find the trouble quickly

whether or not the
place or that the springs are depressed,
especially In the ((river,'* seat. Tlie ex-
pense to repair It Is small and this Is
me of the placet thnt the expert buyer
nspects for wear.

It the top In good condition? If not
have It repaired. A sagirlng top ruins
the lines of th* finest maetilne. While
doing this have all the broken side-
curtain windows repaired.

Are tli* llfht* In (rood condition?
Are there any broken len»e«7

Make sure that ttie fenders arc free
from dents. Take tlieni on* yourself.
Then the repair* won't be half ns large
as If the repair man did the Job. .

How about the doom? Do they open
wd dote properly. Do they rattle? |

Try us on that KNOCK. We've never seen
a knock yet that wouldn't respond to the right
kind of treatment. It's our aim to do only
first class and satisfactory work at reasonable
prices.

CHAS. M. MUELLER
685 St. George Ave., WOODBRIDGE,

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

"GAMBLING WIVES"
With Charles Murray, Marjorie Daw, Edward Earle,

Ward Crane, and Other Stars

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-

CHARLES RAY in

"THE COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDISH"

Public Service
"How Shall I Keep
Home
Immaculately
Clean?'9
We are asked by our
homemaker customers.
And we answer—"Use
the Hoover Electric Suc-
tion Sweeper."

Why? Because we have tested the Hoover
thoroughly, and have discovered that,

first—the Hoover combines the three neces-
sary fundamental principles of cleaning—
beating, sweeping, air or suction cleaning.
second—that these three are combined so
skillfully in the Hoover that one simple oper-
ation performs them all.
third,—that the Hoover gets the three layers
of dirt that wear out your rugs, the deep-ly-
ing grit, the threads, lint and hair that tie
down the' nap, the dust that liee upon the
surface.

That the Hoover may be demonstrated to be
the finest electric suction sweeper on the market,
we have arranged these terms, so that our cus-
tomers may purchase out of their earnings, and
know the comfort of a Hoover-cleaned home.

*5 Down
and a y<?kr h pay

42nd St. west of Broadway; mat-
ine'es Wednesday and Saturday.
Sold wit continuously since it
opened.

Marjorie—Shubert. Revewed later.
Mo Other Girl—Morosco. Reviewed

later. :
'11 Say She li—Casino, Broadway

and 39th St.; matinees Wednesday
and Saturday, Full of pep and
(rood comedy. Just a nose behind
the best.

nnocent Eyei—.Winter Garden,
Broadway and 50th St.; matinees
Tuesday and Thursday. Jurt a
"filler" until the new "Passing
Show" is ready.

Keep Kool—Globe, Broadway and
46th St.; matinees Wednesday and
Saturday. Kapping the klimax
for kontinuously komical, kleverly
konsjpfent popular priced revues.

Kid Booti—Carroll, Seventh Ave. and
50th St.; matinees Thursday and
Saturday. Eddie Cantor kidding
them along.

Grand Street Follie»—Neighborhood,
466 Grand St. Reviewed in this
issue.

Plain Jane—Sam H. Harris, 42nd St.
west of Broadway; matinees Wed-
nesday and Saturday. Good com-
edy and dancing, with only fair
music. A musical comedy.

Ziegfield "Follie*"—New Amsterdam,
42nd St. west of Broadway; mat-
inees Wednesday and Saturday.
"Glorifying the American Girl"—
at $5.50 top and plenty of scenery.

Miss Elinor D. Gregg

Hlsi Elinor I) t',ru« or Hamploo,
V*., who bus Ju«t been appointed »u
perrlsor ol Held umLroiu aud iturs«*
by Secretary at Uiu lulurior Work
With the appuliiUuent of Ml*n Greg*,
tha bureau of lutllau nfl»lr» completed
the ortaaiiatioo of a new (MTUIUB ul
fold wcllara work amon* tfco Amart-
Sttt ladlUi,

there would be less criticism heard o
financial interests, lie is the type o
Investor any yfluhs: State needs.

"New Jersey, and that part of New
Jersey making up the third district
in particular, is going to have a
mighty fine representative in Con-
gress if they elect Major Stanley
Washburn. The West will flnd in him
a representative from the East who
knows something abou the problems
of the West. And that's an unusual
situation for the great trouble with
Congress is that it is made up of men
who know only their home constitu-
encies. In Major Washburn the Re-
publican party will have a man who
knows international problems and
who can intelligently consider domes-
tic problems for he knows both the
East and the West."

In the same mail a letter was
received from Fargo, North Dakota,
from C. C. Danielson, president of the
N. D. Automobile Association, stating
"That his platform 'Have Faith in
Coolidge' which has been widely re-
printed in the West, reminds him that
Washburn was the first man to bring
this plea to North Dakota. It was
when Washburn made the tour of
North Dakota last fall, shortly after
Coolidge became President and was
addressing civic organizations urging
them to launch a development pro
gram in North Dakota, that it wa
this plea which carried North Dakota
in the primaries against Johnson and
La Follette." Mr. Danielson, who i
one of the most prominent men in
North Dakota, goes on to state; "This
is why I am hoping," concludes Mr.
Danielson, "that Washburn will be
sent to Congress for I know he cai
render the State of New Jersey an.
the nation a distinct service."

Former Governor Hanna, of Nort!
Dakota, writes Washburn's campaign

Washburn is we"
in the Northwest and our peo «j

- pie have a high regard for him be-
! cause of his integrity, hiB character,

his earnestness, his willingness to
work and hia general desire to do
that which is for the common good.
He is u man of untiring energy, is
used to mei'tinir people and problems,

, ;ind if he is nominated and elected to
i Congress from tlie 3rd Congressional
i District, thc people of New Jersey
i and of the country may be assured
that Major Washburn's record in
Congress will appeal to every right
thinking person."

The receipt of these letter* is mak-
ing a distinct impression on the peo-
ple of the Third District who are be-

l ginning to realize that it is as impor-
j taut to have a Congressman who is

known outside of the district as well
! ax at home. That this sentiment is
; felt outside the district is manifest
! front an editorial in the Atlantic City

Preiu! of the 31st of July, which reads
in part as follows: "Stanley Wash-
burn, of Lakewood, who is big enough
to have 500 word* in 'Who's Who,'
comes out today with the announce-
ment that he is a candidate for thc
Republican nomination for Cungretss
from the third congressional district.
'This district has been Democratic ten
out of the last twelve years,' writes
Mr. Washburn's campaign managtr.
Wushbura's right U going to be pri-
marily U> get the largest potuible vote
for the Republican ticket. HU cam-
paign is going to be confined almost
entirely to faith in Coolidge, the con-
stitution, honest government and
sound economics."

That strike* even a non-politician
good politics. Republicans go into

Standard is
the dealer's choice

WD*D a dealer • evnlofi
dapfnd awch on A* «l«
oi i**"*1"* you my be
•mhtHlactt ba brad
oaly ahs thoKMfh Kudy.
"Studird" Cuoliot
m b f i o c w d l
C M M d * p o p !

Made in New Jersey

"Standard" Gasoline is as popular with

the dealer as it is with the motorist.

The men who choose this brand to

sell are hard headed business men.

They know that the public demands

quality and that they can get their

share of the business only by carry-,

ing what the public wants. Judging

by the number of "Standard" pumps

you see it's "Stanci,. ~
hirteen-Year-Old Mystery

the public U)ant3. Solved At High

IS a
Workmen touring- out lavatory
n s at the high school this

uring the work of remodeling
l l i l i t h tb e h i n d t h i s p o p u e P y y

r * jif\\ troubling the school board
0 « O A 1 ; « A l i ta W.iJl«-1'rte<;11 yea" and that has beenOaSOline h a s bUllt J b j e c t 0*f complaints by the Pa

, 'eucher Association when they
3 reputation IOr Q>vered that the plumbing contra

J»U installed the toilets with

first replaced the horse. Quality does

not show on the surface. Most gaso-

lines look alike. Your best guarantee

of quality is this popularity, for it is

based on past performance and the

personal experiences of millions ojf

motorists.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
[New Jersey]

they cau, in th
and 11*

iaUtetb of their

STANDARD
GASOLINE

The wonderful new fuel—"Standard" Ethyl Gasoline—now avail-
lh)e at many "Standard" pumpe, completely eliminates "gas knock".
Move power oo thc hilk! Lew gear shifting I Let* vibration! Ask

the nun at the pump about it.

m$tm4*rJ" « t k t troth m#k of the Standard OH C*
m At UmHd Skm «*d many frteip
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Grcon
in tlw

Mr. Mrs. ,)nhn Camp nnd 1

- Mr. W
William; Mi
ley, of Iliph
Mrs. Olsrn :I

K i - . e l p y n n ' l ''•'•'••

Mr. William km
. Perth Amboy; and
iiMv-n. from I'erlh

Keasbey

daughter, Olive, spent Monday at At
Inntic Hierhlnnds.

Wednesday from a stay
I'nrk,

Wagner.
—Min? Mai v Statiiek. Mrs. 0 . H,

Decker, Mi!-: I-.nima Itoyer, Mrs. Fred
Fischer nnd daughter. Kliwibeth, mid
Hiss Christel Gi-ilmg spent Wednes-
day at the shore.

—('harle- flibl. of Hrooklyn, i#
spending this week uith Mr. and Mrs. '
Paul Swanick. !

—Miss Henrietta Morrison is
•pending a few dnys nt Newark with '
friends. i

—Mr. Rnlph Liddle in the post-
waster at present, the office being
moved to the new Hoy building.

—Miss Pauline and Miss Anna Ba-
lint enjoyed the excursion of the K.
of C. Monday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Past enter-
tained relatives from New York over ]
the week-end. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Garrick
intertaim-d friends from out of town

'Mondav.
—Mrs. Chris Ilayer was an out of

town visitor last night.
—Mm. Henry Ihinhaek, of Maxwell

avenue, will have a benefit card party
at her home tonight, starting nt H
o'clock,

—Minn Mary Stanick, of New York
City spent the week-end as the guest
of Mrs. Fred Fischer. j

—Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Oiling, j
Sr, and sons, Walter. Jacob and

/Henry, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Decker,
Mr. and Mrs. |{. Veiling. Jr., and chil-
dren, Joan. Claire and Nan, Mrs.
Vibeka Kfc, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred'

„ Sandorff and sons, and Paul Smith
motored to Kingston, N. J., Sunday.

, j —The Eagle Midgets defeated the
< Clover Midgets by a score of 4-0.

The Eagle Midgets ia the new name
for the Yankee Midgets, and the team

" is trying to got the championship of
, Woodbridge Township. For game?
( write or call Win, (Jc-rity. I'hone

F
,J.9ftO-R Fords. N. J.

—The adult class of Our Ke-
•<J«pTner's UUherarr v%w#tr wW«tni'<t
Tuesday evening at the chapel.

* —Mr. Oswald Skov spent Tuesday I
evening in Perth Amboy.

—The (iinuaLSiinduy school and
congregational picnic of Our Re-
deemer's Lutheran Church will be (1 held at Linwnod drove, Sunday. Ser-;
vice at 11 o'clock. After dinner j
there will be games, etc. for the ch.il-1
dren. Two blisses will he nt the!
chapel at 10 o'clock to convey the
children and also their parents to

:! the grove. All are welcome,
—Miss Eleanor LudwigHon is very

, ill at he rlmme on King George's
•1 Road.

--The Board of Fire Cmmission-
«r* held a regular meeting at the Fire
House, Tuesday night. The commis-
sioners protested against mitomohil-
ists racing to fires ahead of the fire
engines. The matter will be referred
t<j the police department. Several
improvements were discussed, among
which were steam heat, water, new
lighting fixtures nnd plumbing Rup-
plieR. All of the lire commissioners
were present al the meeting,

— Mr, and Mrs. I.ouis Varady and
children inutored out of town, Sun-
day.

. otto Schuster motored to Dela-
ware Water (lap, Sunday.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Michael Parsler
and M.I) motored to Keansburg, Sun-
day.

—Work on the new water system
here will be started in the very near
future,

—Mr. nnd Mrs. James Quish and
dnnghter jjnent Sunday night with
relatives ln Fords.

•—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schilcox
entertained at their home, Saturday
night.

—Mrs, Charles Schuster is spend-
ing a week with relatives in plnin-
field.

—^Joseph Katrausky spent Sunday
fishing at South Jersey. I

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and (
children motored to Hopewell, N. J.,
Sunday

—Mr, and Mrs- Hubert Halbcrt and
children visited relatives in Fords,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Ncary and
children, of Perth Amboy, visited j
friends here' Suifflay.

•—A number of local people at-
tended the K. of ('. excursion Mon-
day.

--Miss Anni Johnnon, of
street, is spending some time
l'ocono Mountains.

- Mr?. Arthur (!. limwn, uf M:iin
Street, spent the week-end with
friends in I''reehol<).

— Miss Helen Ryan, of West Main
street, was the guest of Miss Helen
Parker, of South Amboy, recently.

—A son was born recently t<i the
former Methodist locnl minister. Rev.
«nd Mra. L. B, McMickle, of Pnterson., ., „.. , „„„ m l r , , , „ , , , „„•><;,,

—MrK. W. G. Weaver, Sr. nnd the .Jr., and daughter, Kiiznbetfi, visited
Misses Sarah mid Elizabeth Wi-avcr, j j n lielmar, Sunday,
or Orange, were the quests of Mr. | —Charles Haniflh,
and Mrs. W. Guy Weaver, of West Rpent the week-end

—The Woman's Club weekly card
party w n held Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Frank Barth.

Mrs. W. H. Prall and children, There were throe tables of pinochle
Pornthy and Robert, nnrl Miss I.auni nnd one of bridge. Mrs. II. .1. Raker,
(Utter, of Green street, returned .Sr., won with high wore in bridge,
••• • • - ' - - " nt Asbtiry • a suit of pajamas. In pinochle Mrs.

H. S. Abrnm» a cooking pot; Mr. F.
—Mrs. Roscoe Chase is a patient in Barth, Rait and pepper shakers; Mrs.

the Elizabeth General Hospital.
— Mr. nnd Mrs. Hurry Baker, Sr..

Miss Anna Baker and Mr. Irving
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker,

Green street, recently.
—Mr.and Mrs. Leonard Grimley,

of Brooklyn,
ith hiR aunt,

Mrs. Prank Carlson, of School street.
—Rev. Raymond Cameron, who has

of Freeman street, spent the week-1 been supplying the pulpit of the
anA •* *"k ""-' ' pulpit f th P b r i C h hend at Asbury Park.

—Mrs. Jennie Maubey, of School
street, spent a week nt Lambertville.

—Mr,and Mrs. Leonard Grimley,
of Freemnn street, returned last Wed-
nesday from n week's visit at Atlantic
City and Freehold.

—Mr. and Mrs, S. H. Stryker, of
Myrtle avenue, spent the week-end at
Canadensis, Pa.

—Mrs. J. Wight, of Grove avenue;
Mrs. W. Frank Burns, of Grenville

e; and Miss Helen Pfeiffer, of
Pl t t d d a b i d eTisdale Place, attended a,

party at the home of Mrs.
k

bridge
Oscar

f Highland Park, recently.
- Mr.and Mrs, Cedric Ostrom, of

Dunham Place, are entertaining Mrs.
Ostrflm's mother, Mrs. Virginia
Checkering and her sister, Mrs. 0 . E.
U-ggitt, of Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baldwin, of
Rahwny avenue, have been entertain-
ing Harry Hauser, of Perth Amboy,
for a week, who returned to his home
on Friday,

—A daughter was born last Wed-
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bender, of Alden street.

Marian Madsen, of

p p y g the p p o
pulpit of the Presbyterian Church
during the pastor's absence, left Mon-
day for his home in Ipawa, 111.

—Mr. William Brown, of Eliza-
beth, shipping and fieight agent of
the Philadelphia £ Reading Railroad,
at the Pert Reading Terminal, gave
an excursion up the Hudson to Bear
Mountain td the office employes and
their families on Sunday. The com-
pany's large tuff, Hern, with 75
aboard, left the Port Rending dock
at 9:30 a. m., returning nt 6:30 p. m.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer, of
Rahway avenue, entertained relatives
from Elizabeth, Sunday.

—The Misses. Marian and Harriet
Breckenridge will return Monday
from a two weeks',stay at Asbury
Park.

—Miss Grace Huber is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. William Buttus. at Phila-
delphia.

—Frank Lelsen, of Grove street
and Joseph Wargas,

P. J. Donato, jar preserves.
—The Rosary Society of St. An-

drew's Church held a meeting Tues-
day evening at the school house. Mr.
Fred Cigatura reported that $50.00
wag made on the baseball game held
Sunday on the Steel Equipment field,
between the Knights of Columbus
team, of Woodbridge, and the Avenel
team. Mrs. Jaine reported that
$134.00 was the proceeds from the
block dance held recently. The so-
ciety is planning to hold a barn dance
on Sept. 13. Mrs. Julius Jaeger is
general chairman.

—Mrs. James Spears, of New York,
and Miss Margaret Holland, of Pough-
keepsie, were the guests of their sis-
ter, Mrs. Harry Dietz, last week.

-The Boy Scouts, of Avenel, left |

Iselin
Rrpreirnteil by C. Brinkman.

— Mrs. W. George nnd daughter,
Loretta. from New Haven, spent s
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fngan, on
'Middlesex nvenue.

—Miss Christina Mueller, of Hoilia,
L, I., a friend of Mrs. Henschele,
on Iselin Fioulevard, (spent the week-
end here. Miss Mueller likes Iselin
very much nnd would like to locate

For People of Iselin
Annual Carnival Of Church To

Be Unusual Affair, Say,
Press Agent

Spurred on by a most intense ,|,
play of interest, plainly manifest '„
every move and conversation of <l
people in and about Iselin anil "
environs these days, now and

that

here.
—The Iselin Social Club held a

barn dance on Saturday evening,
August '.), in the club room on Senore
avenue. A very large crowd was
present and spent a pleasant evening.
, —It was learned that Mr. Charles
Hutterman, on Harding avenue, will, . „ ... „. „„
'run for fire commissioner next year in hold its annual carnival; the van'
place of Mr. Mike Lewis. committees in charge have r e d o u h i

—Mrs. E. Sdania and friends were their efforts and are combining )„
spending the week-end in Mr. and
Mrs. Ciccane's residence, on Oak Tree
road.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Brinkman were
visiting friends in Hoboken and New
York, Tuesday.

—The meeting of the Iselin Volun-
teer Fire Company No. 1 last Thurs-

iin-

endeavor to put across what 8(.
destined to culminate in the most
posing, stupendous and brilliant -,i
fair of its Idnd held in this vicinitv
in many a day.

Starting off last year's initial at
tempt at entertaining with a braml
of attractions intended to
r i i / ! :nfor campg Monday, and the cardi; they day evening was poorly attended. A | feeling of good will toward sub«

are sendiit" home indicate they are j special meeting will be held on Thurs- j quent efforts, to..establish a favoral
havinir a fine time i J . . . *..„..-• oi at c /, ' ,-wt in r « ™ ! a n ( j lasting impression that would

far towards assuring the success ,
future events of like character, seen
to have had its effet f

having a fine time.
—The Larkiri fnmily motored to

Pennsylvania, Sunday.
—Mr. Adelbert Alexay returned

day, August 21, at 8 o'clock in Com-
munity Hall for signing the charter.

—Miss Margaret Janke, of Hard-
ing'-avenue, celebrated her thirteenth

home Tuesday from Cuba, where he | birthday recently at a party given to
has been spending' his vacation. ! a number of her friends. Music and

—Miss Alida Van Slykc hts fin-
ished the summer session of the Uni-

j veraity of Maine and is spending two
weeks at Halifax, Nova Scotia, be-
fore returnlno- to her home.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. P. De Youne

singing l%rnbined to make the eve-
ning pass pleasantly and, at a late

character, s
to have had its effect, for the ,),,,
topic of conversation hereabouts, <•„„'
cerning which the people seem neve,
to tire is the forthcoming carnival
plainly there is sensed the oppo "

hour, delicious refreshments were j nity of again enjoyinp a period
served. Those present included the festivities and gaiety of the

rt li

Misses Margaret Janke, Anna Hutler
man. Rose Tauber, Elizabeth Decker,

Irove street, 1 and daughters, Jean and Ruth, and |_Mari'e Janke,, Mrs. Tauber, Mrs. Me-
_.n.. , of William | Mr. and Mrs. Joe Felton motored to fDermott, Mrs. C. David, Wesley

street, will return on Sunday night; Delaware Water Gap, Wednesday. Janke, Mr. and Mrs. A. Janke, and
from two W B S I * friTrp stay «t\ Th W ^ Chto F e P n b t h R h i, y
from t r two •WBSIIB* canTfriTrpr stay

p
The Wirrmvn^s Chito Free

Camp Pamrapo, iwar Rear Mountain,yLibrary is open Thursdays from 2:30
| New York State. This is the regular j^o 4:30 p. m. at the Avenel Station.

Miss Ruth Janice.
—Miss Marie Janke, of Brooklyn,

and Mr. and Mrs. Gus von Hof, of
street, has been visiting with friends
at Manasquan.

—Mrs. Stephen Wyld, of Amboy
avenue, returned Thursday from a

COOLIDGE CHOICE
OF WOMEN VOTERS

Hopelawn
—Word has reached this place that

neighbors have been complaining of
the noise made by John Paul while
practicing on his trombone. To keep
the said neighbors quiet, not only
does Johnny shut doors and windows
of his room while practicing but also
puts the horn of his trombone into
a pay of water to drown the noise.

—Alex. Sitnitsky, of City Line,
has taken a bungalow at Clifford
Beach for the summer.

—A large representation from this
section attended the Republican meet-
ing at Hoy's last Thursday night.

—Mr. Frank Youhas, G7 years old,
of May s t ru t , died 2 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon after a long illness.
He was an old resident of this place
and wan much honored.

—A dance is to be held at the
Hopelawn School by the Athletic/Club
Saturday evening. A large crowd is
expected.

—Mr. Clarence Mathews, of New
Brunswick avenue, was a Woodbridge
visitor MoBday.

- Mr. Peter Yohlar, of May street,
visited friends out of town Wednes-
day.

—Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer, of James
•treet entertained relatives at her
home recently.

—Mrs. Thomas Reid, of Luther
avenue, motored to Winterton, N. Y.,j
recently to visit her relatives.

— —Many people from Hope-
lawn enjoyed the K. of 0. excursion
sail up the Hudson,

You'll find us
tosei

GALAID/
Main Street an

WOO!

THE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper will give
yon best values lor
your money.

Child Labor Policy.

"What the future holds for the
earner nml the wage earner's

family, In of vital Interest to the
woimjh of this country." Mrs. Alvin
T. Hert, vice i-halrimin of the Repub-
lican National committee, stated In a
recent Interview. "Therefore, the
promises of the political parties on
the subject "f labor are of the great-
est Importance. When we reflect that
there are elL'lil and one-half million
women waist* earners Including two
million married women wage earners
who are directly ufTectt'il by labor
legislation, as well as tbe wives of the
laboring men who ore Interested In
the protection afforded labor, the Ini-
pnrlnnce of the question can be plain-
ly seen.

"Every woman ln America Is In-
terested In the question of child labor
and wants to see the children of this
country safeguarded during the most
Important yenrs of their lives.

"A fair deiil to labor was assured
by the Republican party in Its plat-
form accepted by the national con-
vention In Cleveland. Tlie platform'
pledges eontli'M'd progressive reduc-
tion uf taxes, rigid economy In govern
ment and promises protection ugaiiiHt
undue exact Ions,

"To the Hepubllcan party goes the
credit of being the leader in the cam-
paign for national legislation to pro-
tect the children. It was the party
that enacted the first federal child
labor law," Mrs. Hert said. "The He-
publlcnn platform commended con-
gress for Its prompt adoption of the
recommendation of President Coolldge
authorizing congress to pass protective
child labor legislation. It also urged
the prompt consideration of the amend-
ment by the legislatures of the vari-
ous stutes.

"Tills luw, when ratified, will afford
nationwide protection for child work-

, ers.
"The average woman of today Is

worker. She either works to Support
hyrst'lf and those dependent uiion her
or she works to make the fumlly In-
come buy as many comforts for her
family as possible.

"The lust federal census showed
that out of1 ST1 occupations, only 35
did not have women workers. Women
have entered the realm of Industry
uml they must be carefully protected.
The iictloii of the Republican platform
In favoring high standards of wage,
working and living conditions among
women has received widespread com-
mendation.

"The election of President CoulldKe
uml Mr. Dawes, supported by aRejiub
Hcnn congress, will meun continued
prosperity for the average home."

few days' sojourn with relatives in
Pennsylvania.

—Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith, of
Grove avenuu, has been visiting her
grandmother ut Hamilton, N. Y.

—Mrs. L. Meville and daughters,
Barbara and Jane, of California,

nt the week-end with Mr. ond Mrs.
l i . R,<Hatfoi(frirf^Nitttwaveiiue.

—Mr. and Mra. Charles A. Harri-
son, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Armand J. Livandais, of East
Orange, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Copeland, of
Grove nvenue.

—Mrs. A. Stevenson and Miss Vera
Mellor returned to Boston, after

i ui n kjucu.^. lllJ^ •« ,i.v m^p,w.«. ,.*<J i.vv y , m, o^ t , , t rtiLim ui.i»vit*... |«nU JUT. BnO IHTS. UUH VU1I 11U1, ill

Scout camp, and the former Jocalj —CharJes>Holden, of Newark, is j Hoboken, spent the week-end at the
Boy Scouts are of Troop II and en-
camped on July 28.

—Mrs. John Beck, of Elizabeth,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Clarence Turner, of Green street, on
Wednesday.

—Miss Marian Madsen, of Green . ,
street, ifl sojourning at the Delaware Ray Hancock, and committee will

spending his vacation with his cousin,' home of Mrs. A. Janice.
Mrs, Julius Jaeger, of Barnett street. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Breith-
waite and children. Mrs. H. R. Abrams j
and daughters, Mrs. Neil Hume and

Reported by
EDWARD REINHART.

g y of the snrm
high standard as was their good f,, i
tune to experience about this time
last year.

That they are not destined to |,,.
the least bit disappointed seems evi-
dent as one is let fn on the varim'.
activities of the many committti,.
that have this affair in charge. Fir ',
of all you become impressed as yn >
note the care and thought hps!,m,.,|
in the selection of the many ai (]
varied attractions which will be ,,;
fered; for contrary to the usual pi,',.
cedure that dominates in making :u
rangements for affai f thi ki'

in en

Water G«p.
Mr. K. V. Hoffman, of Wood-i the benefit of the Woman's Club,

bridge avenue, enjoyed a week's so- —Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKee and
joSfrm^fcJtiMMachufleUB. daughter, Virginia, o/ Ji*rm,-y City,

—Mm. Carl WMwms, of High have purchased a bungalow on Fifth
street, it*entertaining her sister, MrB. avenue. They will'occupy it on Fri-

son, spent Sunday at Seidler's Beach. | Alfred Hyde is endeavoring to rangfimentg for affairs of this
—The hospitality chairman, Mrs , a s s i g t fire c o m m issioners to secure a'every consideration is extended .
... u ._ . free lot from the Home Guardian Co. deavonng to satisfy the wants „,.,,

—Ed. Fagan and his camnaign desires of the people who will be in
manager were Woodbridge visito'rs on attendance rather than the immi-dia;.-
Mondav last, • i feelings of the members themselve-

; serve a shore dinner September 5, for

George Curtia, of Bethlehem, Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnekov,

Jr., and children; of Myrtle avenue,
left last week by automobile for Peart
Lake. Mrs. Barnekov and children
are to remain for the balance of the

I day.
—Mr.

gomery,
t

and Mrs. Milton Mont-
of Lon^ Island, were the

M G M f

—A New 4'<M-fc"nyndicaW. wfll Soon! ahfl Hiwnjhniit the, entire tin
i f h i h ^ t * f r W | * W f t ttttt d i

y
start erection of machine-shop-
R i l d d ill l

in
ttittt- advice

—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin and
daughter, Jeanette, of Green street,

while "Mr. Barnekov re- j in Jersey City.

gy, ^ ,
guests of Mr. G. Montgomery, of
Smith street, over the week-end.

—Oscar Large is visiting his aunt

start erection of m a c h i n p w W d c of alt
Railroad avenue »od will employ over kinds is eagerly sought after, wnh
100 people. •" the One set nurppse of being enabled

' Iselin is developing a Jack to offer a brand of entertainment
Dempsey. satifying and acceptable in every w:,v

—Anthony Acquilla's radio is a | to the enormous attendance expected,
source of entertainment to his neigh-: Foremost amongst some oi tht
'4 i i t t i l t b'4)Ors.

: g h mo.t
i prominent articles to be presented
j i h t b t i d t b—Mrs. E. Brower, Mr. and Mrs.

William Loper Bpent the week-end
with Mrs. L. B, Van Slyke.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siessel and
Mr. H. S. Abrams motored to New
York City, Friday.

.... —Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stadler, of
—Mrs. Rose Grausneck and Mrs.! Fifth avenue, are receiving congrau-

end.
—Mrs. George Hoffman and Mr.

and Mrs. William Coughlin, of West
n street, left last Thursday for a
week's motor trip through New

State and Canada.

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Irving1"™ rar
f
s- " ».11"II1

1 ^"
Martin, of Milltown, motored to | M a l n s t r e e t - l e l t l a s t

Holmesburg, Philadelphia, on Shtur-1
day and visited relatives over the |

^MarUn^.SK^n i P- ̂ ^^^^y^l^^^^J^^,, ±JtJ^
Sunday and
Grove.

motored to Wi'ii^,,, a n d George, spent the week-end with
W1I1OW | .their sisters, Mrs. E. Rosch and Mrs.

ro
•—Miss Marian Smith, of New York

and Washington, was the week-end
guest of Miss Gertrude Chessire, of
Grove avenue.

—Miss Victoria Browa and Valen-
tine Brown, of Ocean Grave, were
the week-end guestj of Miss Agusta
Kelly, of Green street.

—Miss l.avinia Stewart, of Prince-
ton, was the guest of Miss Marian
Love, last week. Miss Love spent
the week-end with Miss Stewart upon
her return home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lee and
daughter, Ada, of Flemington, were
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Wolncy, of Barron avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Whit-
aker, of Valentine Place, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A.
Schaufele, of Valentine Place, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huber and Miss
Blanche Huber, of Green street, mo-
tored to the Delaware Water Gap
and Bushkill Falls over the week-end.

—Mrs. Ralph Kelly and daughter,
Jane, of Linden avenue, spent Tues-
day with Mrs.- Donegan, of Market
street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gerns, of Barron
avenue, have been entertaining Mrs.
C. H. WilliamB and daughters, Jean-

Augusta Treller, of Hastings-on-the-
Hudson, N. Y.

—Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, of Main
street, will enjoy his vacation next
week in camp at Neshanic. Mr.

daup-htei- born Saturday morning.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith and

family motored to Seaside, N. J., Sun-
day.

—Committeeman Joe Felton, H. S.
Abrams, Charles Siessel, Fred and
Carl Leidner, enjoyed a fishing trip to

Dezendorf "visited at Neshanic on \ Sea Bright, Sunday.
—Mr! and Mrs. G, C. Holmes spent

the week-end at Manasquan.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Baker mo-

tored to Berkeley Heights, Sunday.

Wednesday, when he made the trip
by automobile. He will be accom-
'panied by Charles Acker, of Sewaren,
and the following week his son, Paul,
of Roselle, and John Wilson, of Lin-
den avenue, will join him.

—Mrs. Leon Campbell and chil-
dren, Patricia and Leonard, the
Misses Sadie and Jeanette Martin and
the Misses Helen and Emily Hnrned,
of Green street, motored to Bernards-j Mr. Earl Graham, of Brooklyn, were

Edgar Hill
—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graham and

e, on Thursday. the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Vnn G. MungeriWm. Rowe, of Ridgedale nvenue.
and daughter, of Freeman street, are Mrs. Rowe returned to Brooklyn with
spending two weeks' vacation out of them on Monday for a few days' stay.

w n , j —Mr. C. C. Jones, of New York,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Houseman and spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

children, Vivian, George and Walter, i a "d M r»- C. C. Jones.
of Main street, enjoyed a motorboat —Miss Helen Lorch is visiting her
trip to Morgan, on Sunday. 1 aunt, Mrs. Isaac Dunham, at Fords.

The Misses Ruth and Audrey I —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rettwaller,
Bogart, of Cedar Knolls, were the I of New York, were the week-end
week-end guests of Mr. and MrB. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Des-
George Houseman, of Main street. ; mond, of Prospect avenue.

—Miss Vivian. Houseman, of Main I —Mrs. D. S. Voorhees has returned
street, was the guest of relatives in

u. H . wiiiianB a a g ,
ette and Eleanor, of Batrieville, Okla.

—Miss Vesta Peterson, of School h a s

di h k ith

Mornstown for several weeks and
^ t l k

Mis V ,
Street, is spending the week withMr. and
Rahway.

Mrs. Abe\ Peterson, of

—A daughter was born on Satur-
day Jo Mr. and Mra. John Coffey, of
Main street.

—Miss Doris Berrian, of South
Amboy, was the guest of Miss Mary
Tyler, of Dunham Place, on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Valentine
d h C l

x- O'

t l m w e e k -and son,

to her home after visiting her daugh-
ter, Dr. Florence E. Voorhees,. at
Newark.

Miss Margaret Lockwood is en
ti t T h d

— M r . a n a m r s . t r a n s n - v n i e n u u e i . , r - ,- - , - -•- „ .
and son Ross, and daughters, Carolyn I 0 Brien, of Alden .street, Monday
and Mildred, of Green street, have evening.
returned to their home after several I _.—Mr:.a l1^ Mrs- J 4 m £ s Wight; Miss
months' tour to California and the

ThornVon. and Misr^w'bbe'rTiesTof! joying a vacation at Thousand
Alden street, and their guest, Mrs. " "
S. R. Todd, of Newark, spent Wed-
nesday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. X. O'Brien, of .-
Alden street, were the guests of I JJ. r-.Wln- ?re™an a n d his family, at
friends in Newark on Thursday night. I Highland Par.k.

—Mr. Gasaaway, of Rahway. was'
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. X.

»• K"»i*t»*»»4»*H"H
"JUST TWENTY-ONE"

Tff ' l • •

—Mrs. Ed. Reinhardt is spending j might be mentioned a most beautiful
a few weeks at Culver Lake, N. .1. (doll, of a very large size and what,

with the care and thought that will
, be bestowed by the donor in design-
ing its apparel and the dressing of
same, we are sure will gladden tlv
henrt.of the child fortunate Enough
to gain possession of it, as well a?
make her the envy of her playmates
for many a day to come. Certainly
this will be real joy for some one'*
little eirl. Then there is a solid gold
ring, topaz, gypsy setting, a prize
•worthy of the effort of anybody: trulv
a magnificent gift, in the event yum
fingers happened to be already laden
wit]) such things. Then again thi-rt-
is the ever present gold piece, with-
out which it undoubtedly would be
most difficult to predict the sycci-.
of any carnival. A most coveted
article indeed, and something as you

One of the Important factors
In the election of the man who
Is to be the next President of
the United Stiiti-s, will be tlje

f young men nnd women who are
just old enough to vote.

Some of these Hrst voters are
wage earners, others are still In
college. They share a common

T responsibility, that of expreBS-
] ] ing the views and wishes of the
• • youth of America.
' | Here and them when a young I
< man or woman can be persuaded •
', to talk abow it. they are heard I
' to Ray that they want to keep t

President L'oolldtse. on the Job at
Washington for the next four
years. They can ao it.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

Islands.
-—Mrs, Katherine Ebner has re-

turned to her home on Prospect ave-
nue after visiting with her brother,

western States.
—Miss Mary Hubers, of Green

S WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
20 Green St., Woodbridge

BESURE
AND WCK YOUR TOOLS

Ko* Our Well-
Ch<Meo Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS

Hardware of All Kinds

WOMEN OUT TO
BEAT 1920 VOTE

Women are (,'ettlng down to
the ImslneKi of voting.

SliulbiiiH show llmt approxi-
mately -.'i per cent of the women
eligible to vole, actually viMeil
In 1II;D. Tlii, means only about
onu out-iif every four.

In 1920 on. «ut« had 3,4*2,879
voting cttlj.iijj htr total vot*
wai 2,090,468. What about th«
1,372,411 who did npt vot»f

The women's bureau of the
Uepubllcan National coinmlftee.
with lieu(l<|uurters In Chicago,
bus Just Issued mi nppeul to the
women nnMni,' them to see that
every eligible voter ln their
families KCM-H to the polls on
re^lslrution duy.

Women ur» out to round up
the "civic iluckrm," and this
nieuilH men tm well IIH women.

N«Xt to Port Qifc*

A Glass of Buttermilk a Day K«eps
Indigestion Away. Puritan Butter-
milk, in sanitary bottleg,..qt 10c,
Blanchard & Gottstein. Tel, Perth
Amboy 18B8J.-^Adv.

street, is enjoying two weeks' vaca-
tion from her duties at the Regina, in
Rahway. ,

—Mrs. James Rauchman and chil-
dren, of Barron uvenue, are spending
a few weeks at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bartow.
of Linden avenue, are entertaining
Mrs. Bartow's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
W. E. Everett, of Philadelphia.

' —Mrs. Harry B. Mawbey, Sr., vis-
ited friends in Hopewell on Tuesday.

—Miss Elizabeth Galaida, of Val-
entine Place, and Miss Helen Ga-
laida, of Main! street, are enjoying
two weeks'in Green Pond, N. J.

—Mr.and Mrs. Carol McNulty, of
Elizabeth, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mra. S. B. Brewster, of
Grove avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
have returned from a brief stay at
Asbury Park.

—Mrs. \V. A. Lockwood, of Rah-
way avenue, spent the week-end with
her daughter, Mrs. John Pfeiffer, at

! I Maurer.
—Mrs. 1'. W. Logan and daughters,

the Misses Klaine and Nathalie, are
„ two weeks at Nantucket.

—Mra. Paul Kingberry and daugh-
j ters, Jane and Helen, of Amboy ave-
nue Miss Bertha (Jhlott, of Freeman
street, and Messrs. Fred Green and
Thomas Kinnally, of Carteret, mo-
tored to Long Branch, Sunday.

-Miss Helen Pfeiffer, of Tisdale
Place, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Gar-
rett, Brodhead, of New Haven, Conn.

—Misa Haaal Grimley and Robert
Grimley, of Freeman street, have re-
turned from a visit in Freehold.

—Miss Mittie Randolph, of Rabway
avenue, is visiting with Rev. and Mrs.
.Brookman, irt Sea Girt.

Mr, Fruduriuk Swsnior, of Lin-
dun uvenue, who underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis last Friday at
the Perth Amboy Hospital, is reported
improving.

—Mrs. A. F, Randolph, of Runway
avenue and! Mrs. Harry Reyder, of
Perth Amboy, motored to Sea Girt,
Tuesday.

1 Mlrg , Hsnten tnd daufbUr, Mrs.
n, and ion, ftolwrf, at ft*

Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove~ avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns and Percy
Quackenbush, of Perth Amboy, spent
the week-end at Dover.

—Miss Victoria Brown, of Green
street, who has been spending the
summer at Ocean Grove, will be one
of the maids of honor at the carnival
held in Asbury Park on August 27.

—Mrs. James E. Rowland and two
children, of Chicago, are visiting Mrs.
Rowland's brother and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Jackson, at 147
Dunham Place.

g
—Mr- a "d Mrs. Harry Coll, of

; C / a n f o r ^ a n d Miss Emma Ancamp.
i »f Brooklyn, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Tappen, Wednesday.

—M'. and MrB. Willis Gaylord, of
' avenue, are visitinE in

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE.
Woodbridge, N. J., Aug. 6, 1924.

Propoul To Lene Post Office Quar-
l e n Wanted—Po«t Office

Department.

Office of lmpector.

The undersigned will receive sealed

Providence, R. I.
—Maurice Nichols, of East Ruth-

erford, is spending,a week with
George Tappen.

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT.
NOTICE OF INTENTION.

PARK AND FIFTH AVENUE
SEWER.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that an ordinance has been intro-
duced for the construction of an eight
inch vitrified sewer, to be known as-
the Park and Fifth Avenue Sewer,
or such part thereof as hereinafter
mentioned. The sewer authorized in
said ordinance, to be constructed on
Park Avenue, is to connect with the
Avenel Sewer at Avenel Street and
to run frqm the centre line of Avenel
Street southerly along Park Avenue
eleven hundred and sixty feet; and
the sewer to be constructed on Fifth

pronosals upi to'"and including Aug. | Avenue is to connect with the sewer
20th, 1924, for furnishing suitable ! ut Centre Street, laid by the Maple
quarters for post office purposes at]
Woodbridge, N. J., at a stated price
per annum, including heat, light,
water, toilet facilities, safe or vault,
and all necessary furniture and
equipment, under a lease for .five
or- ten years from Dec. 1st, 1924.
Floor space of about 1,600 square
feet iB desired. Good daylight and
reasonably central location are im-
portant considerations. Specifica-
tions and blank proposals may be
obtained from Postmaster Greiner,
and a sample form of lease Jiiay be
examined in his office. Diagrams of
the rooms offered should be sub-
mitted, showing inside dimensions,
offsets, doom, windows, etc.

The Post Office Department re-
serves the right] to reject any or all
proposals.

C. A. LARABE|E,
P. O. Inspector.

Plainfleld, New Jeraey.

Our shoe business
is big because men
liked their first pair
of Florsheims and

came again.

Sold J $9.50
Also

Patronize
the merchants who ad*

Realty Company, and to run south-
erly along Fifth Avenue five hundred \
feet; all in accordance with the plans
thereof and specifications therefor,
made by Morgan F. Larson, Township
Engineer, and now on file with the
Township Clerk.

All lands on either side of the pro-
posed sewers, and for one hundred
feet beyond, may be affected to the
extent uf a direct assessment by the
.construction of said sewer. Tht
drainage area may be ascertained by
an examination of the plans on tile.

Said ordinance further provides for
financing such improvement at a cost
not exceeding Six Thousand Dollara
($6,000.), and assessing the cost
thereof on the property benefited.

It i» the intention of the Township
Committee of the Townahip of Wood-
bridge to coniid«r »aid ordinance and
the undertaking of said improvement
on Auguat 25, 1924, at 8:30 o'clock
in the evening (Daylight Saving
Time) (7:80 p. in. Eastern Standard
Time) at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, at which time
mi place all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such improvement.

Famous Edmond
Footfitters at $7.00

Two Other Lots of Men's Shoe*
to close out at

$3 * ,nd $ 4 -
C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.

86 Main St. Woodbridge

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To Yield SK to «H %

WARREN H. M M K A I N
176 Green St. Woodbridm

(Tel. 722)
Representing . . .

R. J. ABRQW8tyJTH, ING.
correspondent of

SPENCER W A P * CO.

know much sought after, these day
Indisputably, a wonderful win fur
somebody. Also, and of especial in-
terest to all of us these days, is the
ton of coal ths»* is being offered fur
ten cents. Just think of it, a? tine
an opportuntty as one would want tn
get, part of his winter supply. All
that is required is to present ii.
winning ticket aiyl the black dia-
monds a*-e delivered to your hi'ii.e,
freight prepaid.

With the advent this last year • !
many new families into Iselin, a crea;
deal more assistance in the handlni;
of the different attractions is assured,

j This allows of additional booths l>ei:..•
j constructed and the enlargement • t
i others, so that altogether, not o: '.
i.will.a greater selection of artiel.
,'be available, but the handling of mi1

| ters pertaining to the different attne
tiona will be greatly facilitated . .
boon certainly to those accustom- I

, to attending affairs of the calibre
St. Cecelia's, where, from the openi- i-
night continuing throughout the >••
tin- three evenings of the carnr.
there will be an unusually large en . i
in attendance.

Aside from the usual stand.-
at every carnival, there will i

established at the forthcoming eve:
such booths as gent's wear, at »!.:. ••
will be displayed gentlemen's shir
ties sox, etc., a truly practical off-
ing and, one for which we predict m
unusually heavy attendance. A hi:••
ket stand, whi«;h seems destined
have a permanent place in fun;-
carnivals judging from the patron a/
accorded this offering lust year, a: '
the unusual mterest manifested r

• this year now that it has beiun •
i known that this stand will havt <
' place at the coming event. An alum
num utentn'l stand will, we believe, t •
unusually attractive, especially, tu m-
folks hereabout who by express •-•
themselves as desirous of having *u '
an attraction will undoubtedly aval
themselves of the opportunity t"
make this a most prominent booth.
Having in mind the children who wni

frequent the carnival, the committ"
in charge is expected to arrange I

i the popular fish pond and a gr*ab b-'i'
attraction. A cake stand at whi•••>

\ will be offered tha moat palatable "
i cakes and pastry possible to obla'1
I anywhere under any circumstance-
what wilt be more glorious than t •
anticipate upon arrival home afi'

] the carrjilal and getting into a l>i"
1 piece of home made cake and a fre-"
. made hot cup of coffee. A noveliv
1 stand will be in evidence as last yeai
! at which, because of the number m;••
variety of the articles that will !"•
offered, gives great nromise uf r*
peating its tremendous success of la-1

year. Truly for diversity and gt-ii'-tai
utility, the many articles that will I"
put on exhibition a t this stand, call
for consideration on the part of e m ••
one attending this (carnival, 'i'1 '
frankfurter stand, ice cream, *"P
drinks, candy, and a variety of otlu •
booths notably amongst them a ">'
cellaneouB stand a t wnich will be e>
fered such things as leather go'"'
dolls, silverware, etc., will all be i"
evidence and. undoubtedly will attrai-t
to (Treat eitent. Music and dam-int:
will also be engaged in, so that as ti»
several committees in unison stuU'.
there will be something on Up u" "">
tim« to satisfy the tastes of the m - i
fastildious. .

To be held on the lawn surround
in* the church, corner Oak Tree Koa.i
and Middlesex avenue, within •>'"
block of the Lincoln Highway at tl,.'
Iselin railroad station.


